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Western Kansas Dairy Calves Grazing on Wheat Pasture'
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.--9 things
themotorist should

remember
it can� do the work 01 the
correct .lubricant,
6. No one oil will 's\li� III

cars. This is ab.solute.
7. You selected a car t�h.t

suits you. Now select an oil
that suits your car.

8. Though you may want

correct lubrication; you will
seldom stumble on it by chance.
9. The Lubrication Chart,

printed in part below, was pre
pared only after an engineering
analysis of every American car

and the leading foreign makes,
It is revised yearly to include
each season's new models. It
represents our professional ad-

4. If given intelligent care vice and specifies the correct oil
and scientific lubrication, your for 'your car . In' buying Gargoyle
car should run bet-

_ ...� ....
Mobiloila from your

ter.the2000thmile

�
dealer, it is safest to

than the first. purchase in original
packages. Look for the

S. No mae eer red Gargoyle on the

how freely a lowM b-I il
container. For infor

quality or wrong- 0 lOS mation, ki!ldlyaddre••
any mqurry to our

bodied oil is used A g,.tld, fo,. ,aclt typ, of moto,. nearest office.

I. One of your smallest
expenses -lubrication - is
your chief safeguard against
your heaviest expense-s-de
pl'cciation. .

2. Friction is relentless.
The' effects of the incorrect

, oil will not be apparent during
the first piston stroke or the sec
ond, But when piston strokes
run up into the millions-and
that does not take 10.!lg-fric
tion begins to get its due. You
need not look for the effect of
wear then. You can II,ar it.

3. W srnmotors never�come
back."

CORRECT AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATION
E.pla"atio" :-The four gude. of Gargoyle Mobiloils for gasoline motor

lubrication, purified to remove fr�, carbon, are: '_
Gargoyle Mobiloil"4" Gargoyle Mobiloil "E"
Gargoyle Mobiloil "P" Gargoyl....Mobiloil ..Arctic..

I:J the Chart below, the 'letter oppo.ite the car indicates the grade of Gargoyle
Mobiloils that should be used. For--example, "A" means Gargoyle Mobiloil
"A.,"" Arc" meana Gargoyle Mobiloil "Arctic,

" etc. The recommendations
cover all models of both pleasure and commercial vehicles unless otherwile noted.
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YOUR TRACTOR I
also may be lubricated efficiently with Gargoyle Mobiloils. On request we

5

will mail you a separate Chart specifying the correct grade for each make �
and model of tractor. 5

.

5

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N. Y., U.S.A.

)Speciali.ts in ·the manufacture of high - grade lubricants for
eveey cia•• o� machinery. Obtainable everywhere in the world.
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FAR MER' I
January 20�, 1917-

FA.RM PO'\VE,R
Items of Inter,.t Ahut Automob;I,.,
Engine., ,_Tractor•• ana Mot�rcflcl••

Starthag • (:01. Eng_
Ditleultr :In stuthw • glJ,jloli., en

gine in cold weather may be relieved by
one of the following means: I _

-

Fill the water jacket or radiator with
hot w_ater.

H�a.t the «a.oline by putting' a bottle
of it in hot water, being careful to keep
the cork off the bottle .

Place a few drops of ether in the prim·
a. eap or BpUtt pbIg 1ao1e.

.

Winter care of Tire.
If .an automobile is used only ocea-

•

sionally durfng the winter, the wheels
shoUld be supported by jacks and the
iires shCluld lie pi,rtiaH1 cJ.eftated.
The tIre. ·should be .kept free from

grease and moisture. all 'lI'e&le ill injuri
ous to the rubber and moisture ·to the
fabric.

J:f the car is 'laid up for the winter,
tlie tires should be .removed. Cuts in
the rubber should be repaired in order
that moisture may not enter the fabric.
The tires should be wrapped in paper or

burlap to keep them Its dryas possible
and to protect them from sunlight. They
should be placed in a dry room with the .�

temperature rs.nging between 40 and 65

degrees.
.

Inner tubes should be removed and.be
either deflated or rolled loosely wtth a '-.

slight air pressure left, in them. The
tubes should then be given the. aal9-e-
care as the tires.

. "

AlONG time .us palae.d since the
�Del'lihip ,gf a motor car W&II an
e'f'idenee .of wealth. We.,;11 drive

now. Not merely bankers, head waiters,
and master 'Plumbers, but the lower
�Iasses also. 'Even editors of magazines.
The number of automobiles is being

:a!lW to at the rate of more than a

IQillioD a ,ear: a million new cars means

-,�w.o million new drivers.
If drivilqr is to contiJme to be we

and enjoyable fo," all of us, it, must -be
made so by a tremendous exercise of
courtesy on the part of every one.

Let me set down here some observa
tion founded, not on police law, but on

�mon sense plus co",tesy.
J.I'In�Ho�lVe.r ·1Ufft.atte.riq it maT be

to the lest of human1t7, i know 0 DO

,,*tter rule than ,alway" ,to assume that
the other fellow -is a bigger ,fool than

you are.
_

Assume that he is going to turn the
next corner without giving any signal.
Assume that his wife, who is with

him, may at any moment take a fancy
to a wild rose at the edge of the road,
and have the car brought to an abrupt
stop.
Assume, when you turn a corner, that

he will be coming around from the other

way, too fast and .on the wrong side of
the road.
,

In a word, keep a sufficient distance
between his car and yours, so that

nothing he can possibly do can involve

you in trouble.
Second-A. horn can be \lither the

voice of salvation or an instrument of
torture, according to...how it is used.
The courteous driver can make his

hom' say either "Please be careful" or

"Curse you, Charles Montague, get off
the road." His horn never says one when
i; should say the other.
Incidentally, the best drivers blow the

horn least.
Third-The. courteous driver stays just

as close to the edge of his side of the
road as it is possible' for him to gilt.
He ne.yer feels called upon to assert 'his
dignity or to maintain his rights by edg
ing as far out as he can.

He knows that the middle of the road
belongs to no man.

Fourth - The courteous driver never

uses his blinding headlights except on a

road. entirely unlighted; and he turns
them down at the first sight of an ap
proaching car. .

.

Fifth-The courteous driver recognizes
tJ1at pedestrians and horse vehicles have

rights as well as he. He remembers
however irritating they may occasionally
be-e-that, after all, the road belonged to
them- for years before it belonged to the
motor car. .

It is the law of the sen that the sail
boat must give way to the rowboat.
The power-boat must look out for the
sail. Always the stronger must give
way to the weak.
What is law for the sea ought to be

the self-imposed and cheerfully accepted
etiquette' of the road.
Finally - The courteous driver - and.......

his wife-make up their minds at what
rate they like to travel best, and they
jog along happily at that rate, enjoying
the VIew, untroubled and' untroubling.
If the occupants of another car desire

to travel faster, they let them paBs.
They never rac!!; never put on full speed
when they hear a horn sounded behind
them.
Never, under any circumstances, do

they push ahead_ of a car in front by
invoking a. burst of speed, .and then slow

up so that their dust spreads over the
car behind.
.
In all the category of meanness, there

is no meaner trick than passing II; car

and thcn slowing down.
'

Let me see you drive and I'll tell you
what you are.

I can stand by the side of the road
and pick out the wife-beaters, and the
fellows who are eheating the government
on their income tax-the fellows that
talk loud in theaters-

-and, thank God, the great over-

. whelming majority of good husbandll and
fathers, decent citizens, and - ·courteou.
gentlemen-the wholesome folk who ob
serve the etiquette of the road.-BBUC!l
BARTON, in'Every Week.

The general information contained in
the Studebaker Almanac concerning the
care and upkeep of automobiles will be
of especial interest to thousands of
farmers. This advice, compiled by ex'

pert mechanics and automobile engineers,
will save many a big repair bill and
needless expense, if closely followed. It

explains in detail the correct method of

caring for the car in summer fmd win

ter, what to do when anything goes
wrop" how to overhaul the motor when
OCCaBlOn arises, etc. Electric motors and

stationary engines also come in for their
share .of attention, and form a ready
reference for the farm owner who has
these modern conveniences inatalled on

his place.

Air-Driven Motor C�
Automobile trucks with propene-is

like an aeroplane are now skimming
lightly over the sands of the Moroccan
desert transporting troops, food and
ammunition supplies for the French

army. In addiion to the usual rear

wheel drive of motor trucks, the trans

ports have an eight-foot propeller, which
makes] ,000 revolutions. a minute, at the
rear of the car. The propeller is driven

by the same engine that operates the
rear wheels. '

The aeroplane propeller enables the
car to travel lightly at a speed of from

forty to fifty miles an hour over soft

ground and sand in which a heavily,
loaded army transport, dependent u�on
the rear-wheel drive, would sink into the

ground up to the hubs and get stuck.
When the aero-auto hits a hill or bump
it flies through the air, a few inches
above the ground. The new machine is
not only a great saver in time and wear

and tear on the machine, but also it
travels so lightly over bad ,spots in the

military roads that it does not leave
them corrugated "With ruts and impas
sable for infantry,-The American Boy.

The loosening and losing of burrs on

farm machinery often causes the farmer
much trouble and delay. The following
plan is recommended for preventing the
burrs from loosening: Unscrew the tap,
paint the threads with wllite lead, put
on the tap again and screw it down

tight. After the white lead has set, the
tap will remain tight under ordinary
vibration. Furthermore it will not rust,

In order to avoid delayed shipments
caused by probable Cl&r shortage next

spring, -It will be a .IO()d plan to order
now such supplies aa fertilizers, repairs
on machinery, seeds and other things
needed for spring work.
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'LOAN BOARD.NON-POLITJCAL. business if the investo� can be made to

The absolutely non-partisan char�ter feel that he is thoroughly safeguarded
of the 'Federal Farm Loan Board was in'his inv,estment; He considers the'

'brought out in the address of Charles 'plan one of the finest ever devised f,or.

E. Lobdell; member of the board, at the the small investor. The advantage to

recent meeting of the State Board of the farmer is p�incipally in being able

Agriculture. The Federal Farm' Loan to borrow ·money for iinprovemepts on

Act was non-parttaan at 'Us very Ineep- long-time Dotes at low interest re,telJ and

tion. 'Commissioners were appointed dur- with liberal terms as to payment.
ing President· Taft's administration, to

LOA'- ASSO�CIA3ITI·JlON FOR�D
make investigation bearing on the sub-.... ......"

ject through_ the farming sections of the 'There h� been. no, great ru!lh to or

country. When the reports were made pnize farm loan associations in Kansas

and the act ,finally drafted, the Demo- to take advantB.g(l of the nllw Farm

cratic party was in power_ 'It, was Loan Act. ';rhe first,: as far as we

passed and 1 ecame a law without party know, is that recently organized at

bias, and the board is composed of' two Lamed. Forty-five farmers met in the

Democratic members and two Repub- office of the Pawnee County Farm Bu

lican members. The Secretary of the reau and"thirteen 'of them decided to

Treasury, who is an ex-officio member,' apply -for loans aggregating $68,000.
of course changes with administrations. The land security offered aggregated
Mr_ Lobdell said that great pressure $202,500 in value. Application, was

was being brought to bear on the board made to the Federal Farm Loan Board

to appoint men having Pl!1itical backi_ng fOI t�e neces�a?, for�s. .

or influence. Each bank IS to have fIVe- ThIs assocIatIOn WIll make ItS loan

directors. Frotif these will be selected a through the Federal Land Bank, which

president, a vice-president, a secretary will be located at Wichita. The money

and a 'treasurer, who will conduct �he is to be used largely in paying ofl old

businesa of the bank, There are quite mortgagee, These are probably carry

a number of' other employes also for ing a higher rate of interest than will

each bank. It was �tated that these the loans made through the land bank.

jobs will not be handed out as "political Since there have been so. few organ

plums." Secretary McAdoo is most em- izations formed, it might be assumed

phatic on this pclnt, No member of the that farmers of Kansas having good
board has personal candidates for any security to offer have not been greatly
positions to be filled. None of them handicapped in getting the capital they'
·hav.e personal or politiclil debts to pay, need on fairly liberal te�ms. As we �e
and even if they had there would be no come accustomed to thIS new bankmg
attempt to pay them at the expense of facility there will prob�bly be a good
the Federal Farm Loan system. many farmJoan associatlons formed. In

Mr_ Lobdell said it was a pleasure to some 'sections of the country the fed

the board to find that the members of eral land banks will without doubt open

Congress .

are generally accepting this up greatly increased possibilities in the

policy as the proper one to follow, and development of agricultural lands.
although the demand on them for. jobs' .

. • • •
is tremendous, they are not embarrass- BANKER STARTS PIG CLUB

_.

in� the board by urging political ap- Jewell County is one of the counties

pomtments. In presenting names, for ap- in Kansas where the people seem. to have

.pointment, �xactly the same kind of en-
-

been awakened to the'spirit of agricul
dorsements will be required as would be tural progress. A recent example of

demanded in .filling positions in private this is the action of ·W. A. Matson, a

loan' companics. The only considera- banker and farmer of Jewell City, who

tions that are to be takcn into account is offering to furnish money to every
are those of efficiency and ability to per- boy in that section of the county to

form the work required. 'buy a pure-bred, immune pig to feed and
Mr. Lobdell was asked if there would develop. The boys will be requited to

not be an endless amount of red tape keep records of weights and gains and
involved in getting a loan through one feed eaten, with its cost. When the pigs
of these banks. He explained how slm- are sold they are to pay Mr. Matson the

ple it is for a group of farmers to or- amount loaned and deposit a tenth of'

ganize the local loan association and the selling price in the bank.
make application for the money they We most heartily endorse this plan
wish to borrow. of interesting boys in farm life. Feed-

, He also explained' how attractive the ing the pigs and doing chores will cease
, bonds of the banks would be to investors to be drudgery to the boy who has a.

and especially those having small sums chance to try his hand at this sort of
to invest. These bonds will be sold with thing. Parents who encourage their
the farm mortgages back of them as Se- boys and girJs to get into agricultural
curity. The absolutely non-partisan club work will find them taking a new

manner in which the business of the and unheard-of interest in things about
banks is to be handled is a guarantee the farm. .

of the safety of. investments made in Why not make the boyS and girls [un-
bonds secured in this way. ior partners and teach them buelness .

Mr. Lobdell called special attention to methods from the start?
the fact that in appraising the land its 31- • •
speculative or selling value would notr BOARD OF AGRICULTURE FUNDS
be considered. The law s}?ecifically The secretary of the State Board of

sta�cs tlll�t land wi1� be appraIsed. on a Agriculture has practically no money to
baSIS of Its productive value. ThIS, to ca1'TY on the work of his department.
a certain extent, involves the ability of In making an effort to further the Use

th.e man handling the land. One man fulness of this board, providing a suit

might make land much more productive able appropriation is a point that de
than' another and because of this fact serves serious' consideration. TIle state
he could obtain a larger loan for mak- 'has been entirely too economical in deal

ing improvements. ,No loan can be made. ing with the Board of Agriculture. The
for t;nore than 50 per cent of this pro- past two years the working funds have
ductive value nor for more than 20 per 'been but $1,500 annually. Agriculture
cent of the value of improvements. . returns the enormous sum of 350 million
Loans may be made for the, following dollars annually. Till! sum of $1,500 is

purposes and no other: . To provide for but a pittance for exploiting an indus

th!!. purchase of land, the purchase of try of such proportions. A third of this

. eqU1pmen�, .
fertilizers, and' live stock, appropriation the past year was used in

farm buildings and other needcd im- preparing the cuts for the alfalfa book
provements, and to liquidate indebted- published by the board. In getting out
ness. The terms "equipment" and "im- this book, Secretary,Mohler and his able
provement" are to be, defined by the assistant, H. W. Doyle, did a splendid
F�d�r.al Farm Loan, Boa�d. . piece of work. This alfalfa book is

- Ib. IS Mr. Lobdell s behef that there is Kansas experience from cover to cover.

enough t;noney hidden away in the coun- It is a Kansas book adapted to Kansas

try to finance all of the farm mortgage conditions, and the information it con-

=:
�(.. '

. 'f-{
tains ill. of gre&t� value to, farme;g ":.01'

.

the state. It is an exaniple of tlie' kind
of constructiv.e WOrK that could be done

.for'the 'state if the board had' mO:J6

money available.
' ,

Another piece of valuable work is that
of tabulating all breeders of pure-bred
live stock in the state. The live stock
of Kansas now represents a value of 3U
million dollars. ·Promoting the' inereased
use of pure-bred stock has a big influ
ence in increasing the value of the live
stock ,of the state_ Through the asses

sors a start was made last spring in

securing the 'names of these breeders;
but it is necessary to verify the' facts'

by sending return post cards to all these

Jl&rties before the information' can be

safely used. ""This 'cannot now be done
because there is no money to be used
for the postage.
Giving the secretary iI. reasonable

amount of money to' spend in doing the
kind of work demanded by the people of
the state would result in' greatly adding
to the usefulness of the board. The

secretary should be held to strict, ac

countability for the expenditure of his

appropriatton., There is very little dan

ger that the money would 'be 'foolishly
expended. The state can �_ell afford to
be more liberal with the State Board of
Agriculture.

'

,31 ••
INTEREST IN SHEEP

We were much gratified to note the
real interest taken in the question of.
sheep at the recent meeting of the Kan- '

Bas State Board of Agriculture. 'On an
other page of this issue we, give a por
tion of the address' on the "Farm. Flock
for Kansas" by. A. ,L. Stockwell of Paw
nee County. This was one of the..goocl
papers of the meeting, Mr. Stockwell

thoroughly understands the' handling of
.sheep and the suggestions offered in his
talk were listened to with the greatest

.

interesb..
Interest in this question continued

through the session; Following the aft
ernoon program FrIday, when the query
box was opened, it was found that a

number of questions pertaining to the
growing of sheep had been dropped in

the/box. It was evident that those pres
ent wanted these questions answered. A
number took part m the discussion which
followed. More genuine interest was

taken in the queries pertaining to sheep
than in any others. Even after the meet

ing adjourned a group of men sur

rounded Mr. Stockwell and continued the
discUBsion;-

• • •
HORSE BREEDERS MEET

The annual meeting of the Kansas
Draft Horse Breeders' Association will
be held in Manhattan during Farm and
Home Week.. The- program follows:

Friday, February 9_ Forenoon ses

.slcn, 8: 30 o'clock:
President's address, Geo.. B. Ross,

Sterling.
Report of Secretary, C. W. McCamp

�ell, Manhattan.
Appointment of committees.
"Sterility in Mares," Dr. F. F. Brown,

Kansas City, Mo.
.

"Kansas, Breeders and Kansas Fairs,"
A. L. Sponsler, Hutchinson.
"Importance of Community Effort in

Horse Production," Prof. W. A. Coehel,
Manhattan,
"The Economics of Rural Social De

velopment," Dr. Warren H. Wilson, New
York City.
Kansas Percheron sale, 1 o'clock.

• • •
One new member was elected on the

Kansas State Board of Agriculture at
the recent annual meeting, this member

being E. I. Burton of Coffeyville, who
succeeds Charles E_ Sutton. Mr. Burton
is a successful and progressive farmer
and will be a useful man on the board.
H. W. Avery, Dr. O. O. Wolf, and a. s.
Thompson wcre re-elected for another
term. J. T. Tredway of La Harpe, who
has been president for the last year,
was also re-elected.

.. � : .

A:G�IC1JL'PlJlM.L LEGISLATION
The. BOard of Ag)icult.ure at ite- forty.

,sixt'!l:annqal meetir;g formally petitioned
the legisla�ure to el;llarg�,·t�e deleg'!'te' .

representatwn at the meettngs WhICh
are held in Topeka- each year. The pres
ent law provides for delegates 'from
county agricultural associations. ,This
.usually means that the secretary or

some other' officer of the fair held by the

loca'l'" agrleultura! . society comes as a

delegate to the meeting. Each delegate
has a vote in electing the members of
the board and in transacting other busi
ness of the meeting.
It has seemed for some time that the

delegates to the State Board of Agri
culture meeting have not been sufficiently
representative of the practical farming
Interests . .of the state: The papers and'
addresses given at the annual meeting
are full of valuable informatlon related
to agricultural progress. It is most de
sirable that these addresses be heard by
as many as possible of those actually
engaged in farming operations and in a.

position to pass on the good things they
hear to tlie people of their respective
eommunittes, It is also desirable that
the business of the board be directed by
those closely in touch with agriculture.
The resolution requesting this enlarge.
ment of the representation is as follows:
"We, the' delegates assembled with the

State Board of Agriculture, congratulate
this board upon its work for the past
forty-six years as a department of state
government and would advise no drastio
change: in the law relating to the char..

'

acter of its organleation. Its past is in.
separably connected with th� hist�ry of
thiS �ommonwealth and eonatitutes man:;
a bright and valuable page-its present

. work is efficient and the state is alto
gether too economical and we would re-.

spectfully ask the legielature to increase
its appropriation for the advanced and
progreBBiv8 work demanded of the seere-

tary by the people., .

,-

"We would further commend to the
legislature an amendment to the law,
however, which will enlarge the repre
sentation to the annual meetings of this

.

board, which may include representa
tives from the various state breed asso

ciations and County farmers' institutes."
The county institutes are organiza

tions' of farmers. Nearly every county
in the state has such an organization.
Many of them hold monthly meetings.
through the year and all have big an

nual meetings where the live agricultural
and home-making questions of the com

munity are discussed. If these insti·
tutes could be represented by delegates
there would be no question as to the
representation being closely: in touch

, with the farm. There are now a. number
of pure-bred live stock organizations in
the state and these also are actively en

gaged in promoting an industry that is
indispensab.le to permanency in agrleul
ture. Their representation in the meet
ings of the board would also greatly add
to, its strength.

The, governor in his message made a

plea for increasing the importance and
value of the agricultural department of
the state. His suggestions followed- in
the main the report of the Efficiency and
Economy Committee appointed by the
last legislature, and were that a num

ber of different lines of work would be
consolidated in one big department. No
details of the proposed consolidation
were given.
The greatness of agriculture in. this

state certainly justifies magnifying the
work of the Board of Agriculture. The

Iegislature can well devote some time to

'revising and improving the present laws'
and the, idea suggested in the resolution

quoted above, if incorporated into law,
will most .aasuredly strengthen the work
of the board.

• • •
A cow testing association, was organ-:

ized in Montgomery County last week.
The members wlll; find it to be a greail
help to them in their dairy business.
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,···.·KANSAS FARMS NEED� SHEEP
•

;'

..
,

January �o.., 111,1'(

,

Before Meeting of Kans_as Stat6:>Board of; Agr;culture
200 head cost me $450 'laid down. The�
were "flushed" on alfa.lfa stubble for
about thirty days prior to breeding,_thwi
puttil!g them in first class -eondltion.

They were bred to pUre-bred Shrop
shire. rams for March and .t\pril Iamb- I
ing. Wool worth $360 was clipped off
their backs just prior to l.ambing� which
greatly reduced my investment. I have
always felt it safe to lIuy an old' 'ewe
for $2 if there was $1.705 worth of wool
growing on her back. r:

Our losses were something like three
per cent on this flock 8f .ewes, and we
raised to maturity 193 11. husky lambs.
This size flock was abeut double the
number that should be kept on a farm
the size of mine, where ene depends on

w.!!eds and waste alone; so it was neces

sary to give them the run of fifteen
acres of rye pasture until June 1, after
which time they were put on sweet clo
ver. pasture until fall. The lambs were

in the feed lot about sixty days prior
to marketing, on a ratlen of alfalfa,
silage, and a small amount of corn. On
January 14 I sold the entire bunch on

the Kansas City market, the lambs sell

ing at $10.40 per hundred and the ewes

at $7 per hundred. .'

The gross return from this little
bunch of sheep, including the wool, was
$3,150. The original investment was •

$450, value of feed consumed and labor »

estimated at $600, leaving' 'a net return
of $2,100.
11tst year the' same class of ewes ;were

selling .at $3 per head en the range and ".

this year at about $4, Even at these
prices t�e old ewes. are showing 4,s, 'gr�at
a margm of profit teiay as when I
bought at $2_.per head, fer the wool is
10 cents higher and finished lambs fully
$3 per hundred higher than when I
closed this deal.

.

A
_

great many' of you are situated so

you cannot buy this clasa of ewes on

the range as I do. If you are not lo
cated near a feeder who visits the range
to buy them for you, I would·advise
buying them at the river market. Do
not be content with anything other than
range-bred ewes. Fifty makes a nice
bunch to start with and 'with their in
crease will make you a single deck at
shipping time. A flock smaller tha.n this
would make you dependent OD the local
butcher, which I found Dot a very sat·
isfaetory market.

By A� L. Stockwell,

\.

AT
PRESENT there is only one sheep
to 350 acres on Kansas farms.
The Ohio average is one sheep OD

eight acres. In my own experience on a

Kansas farm, all of which is under cul
tivation, I find need for· one sheep to

every four acres. We need a million

sheep in Kansas today to take care of
the weeds and waste of our fields. If
the Nebraska State Board of Agriculture
can use sheep for cutting weeds on the
state. fair .grounds at a big saving of
labor expense and show the handsome
profit of nearly $1,000 besides, .and our

own agricultural college at Manhattan
found their worth in ridding the cam:

pus .of dandelions -and other. noxious
'weeds, you, Mr. Farmer, have a greater
Deed for the "small farm flock."

. The farm flock wi'll convert the waste
and. weeds of our farms into high-priced'

, wool and mutton without displacing any
other live stock on the -farm. Many of
the weeds that are crowding out the
grasses in our pastures and meadows are

relished by sheep. An instance that
came under my observation was a small
pasture along It cr.eek bottom that had
been used for a number of years as a

winter feed lot for cattle. In the sum

mer this pasture was a dense growth
of ragweed, ironweed and cockleburs
and didn't afford grazing' for a single
cow. Forty sheep were turned into this
lot. After the second year no weeds
could be seen and a good turf of grass.
was the result.
The question of dogs is perhaps' eaus- .

ing more farmers to hesitate about
handling sheep than any other thing. My
farm is situated within a mile of a good
sized town which is not wanting for
worthless dogs, and in twelve years' ex
perience in handling sheep I have yet
my .first loss to sustain from dogs. I
find that two dozen sheep bells will
generally protect the flock from the av-.

erage dog, and the shotgun will regulate
the more cunning ones., .'

The fences will suggest themselves,
after the sheep are oncc on the farm.
These need not "le expensive.
There' was never .a time when the

Kansas farmer could slip into the sheep
.game with better grace than right now.
a:'he question naturally arises 'r-ith a

great many who have. had no previous
experience in handling sheep, ''What
class of sheep will respond best to one

THIS WESTERN KANSAS FLOOK HAS BEEN SOUROE OF MUOH PBOFIT-

of limited knowledge 1" From my ex

perience and from the observations I
have made in visiting a great many
other flocks, I would say by ..all means

try the western range ewe.

Let me relate my experience with the

range ewe. I have been buying my feed

ing sheep on the range' for several years'
and I find the floekmasters have a cer

tain percentage of these old ewes that

they expect to turn every fall. They
are offered for sale in the fall of the

year--during September and October
and generally find their way into the
feed lots of the corn belt farms. They
are the' class of sheep the market calls

"feeding ewes" and can be bought at a

very low price. One reason I prefer this
grade of ewes, aside from the cheap
ness, is that they will .raise a greater
percentage of lambs than will young
ewes. They will be motherly, require
less attention, respond to farm condi
tions and prove bilt money-makers.
Keep them on the farm one year and
market both ewes and lambs the fol

lowing wi1iter. Buy a new flock from

Agricultural
Be s t Met}"od 0f Teac_}"ing

THAT
the big state fairs of the Mid

dl� West are important factors in
promoting a better agriculture

throughout the land was most strikingly
brought out

:

by W. R. Mellor of Ne
braska in his address at the annual
meeting of the Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, wliich was held in Topeka
last week. Mr. Mellor is secretary of
the Nebraska State Board of Agricul
ture and has had a wide experience in
fair work. He told of a visit to the

great International Exposition .•at Brus
sels in 1910. "There were wonderful ex
hibits of art and historical data," said
Mr. Mellor, "a great display of indus
trial machinery, and a wonderful show

ing of the making, handling and finished

product in munitions 'of war. The great
Krupp guns were the center of attrac
tion for admiring thousands, and the

powerful cranes which' easily handled
great weights, moved massive bars' of
steel from one place to another with
marvelous ease. After viewing these
wonders in the preparation of modern
warfare, we began to' search for the

peaceful exhibits in the animal world
and agriculture. After making the
rounds of the ground and not coming
across a single show animal or an agri
cultural exhibit, we made inquiry for
these departments and were surprised at
ihe

-

informatlon that none were there.
In the light of recent events we are

,forcibly led to believe that a people who

ignore agriculture as an nttraction at

its most representative gatherings do
not -dwell on the ideal of peaceful pur
suits."
"The educational value of a well

rounded fair," said 'Mr. Mellor, "'is not

clearly appreciated. The two great Kan
sas fairs for· 1916· held at Topeka and
Hutchinson had a combined attendance
of more than 300,000, while your grcat
university at Lawrence had an attend
ance in the 180 days of school held lust

year, of 400,000. My understanding is
that the state provided but $,33,0()() for
these two fairs in 1916 and yet their

aggregate attendance was fully three
fourths that of your splendid university.
Many people fail to realize that a large

\ fair is an educational institution. It is
true that the stereotyped text books are

not used, but the very best method of

teaching, which has existed since the
dawn of creation, is 'by object lesson.
This is taught at the fair in its concen

trated form. The exhibits there typify
the finished product in all of its depart
ments. Competent judges are on hand
to intelligently select those exhibits of
outstanding -excellence and the blue rib
bon' or tag is a notice of the acme of
perfection.
"Our farmer patron has unbounded

admiration for tIre - beautiful coach,
thoroughbred and standard bred light
horses, but his chief enjoyment is an ex

amination of those splendid draft breeds
characterized by massiveness. In these
automobile days he is not so deeply in-

"the same source
- and in this way of

handling you will avoid a lot of trouble
that . is incident to keeping the same

flock year after year. _

In September, 1914, while I was in
the Texas Panhandle buying feeding
sheep I was offered a carload of these
old feeding ewes by the floekmaster
from whom I was buying my feeding
lambs. To illustrate how anxious they
are to sell the old ewes... before going
into winter quarters, for fear they will
die on their hands before spring, I will
relate the conversation that led to the
deal. "Stockwell; let me sell you a load
of these old ewes. Take them' along·
with your other shipment. I am anxious
to close this end of the deal. I will
take $2, with the shelly ones out at

$1.25, and leave it to you as to how'

many go out at the lower pr�ce."
Even though nob inclined to buy, ODe

could hardly turn down as fair' an offer
as this. I bought a load of these Old
ewes. After getting them home in my
lots, I carefully "mouthed" .them, to find
200 head with fairly good mouths. These

Fairs Educate
.

7S �y Means of O�ject- Lesson
terested in the light harness horse as he
used to be, but horses which have weight
to move heavy loads easily are still a

necessity on the farm. Perfection in the
show ring brings to his mind a longing
to have something just as good at his
home. '

"Fully 80 per cent of the pure-bred
stock on our farms today can be at
tributed to the original desire created
from showing at our fairs. What is
true of stock is true in agriculture, hor
ticulture, art, textiles and domestic
products. If this deduction is true, then
is pot the- fail', with its perfected object
lessons, an educational institution 1
"'Oh, but,' I imagine some may say,

'the chief province of a fair is the amuse

ment end.' This may be true in some

instances because certain people go to
fairs wholly to be amused, the same as

some pupils go to school to have a good
time. Many people of biased judgment
call atfention to the thing which is not

pleasing to them in relation to the fair;
this samc condition is true of the one

who finds fault with the school. The

person who imagines himself placed in
this world for entirely scrious purposes
is as much out of touch and harmony
with his environment as the one whose
whole aim is to ..be amused. A proper
amount of each is the happy medium.
The boy attending school cannot study
all the time, he must attend the foot
ball games, the gymnasium sports, the
class rallies, the private theatricals, the

dances, the movies and many other forms
of amusement, if he is a normal youth.
He who attends too closely to his-studies
is considered by his classmates as a.

"dig" and he who is at school merely
for a good time is little regarded by his
classmen. The normal student is the one

most admired. If this is true in school
life, Mr.'Objector, why should it not ob
tain in other walks also, even at fairs?
No man can spend an hour among the
exhibits at one of our fairs without ab
sorbing more knowledge than he could
glean from books in a week. 'I'he eye
grasps situations from which intelligenb
deductions are made.
"If you desire to purchase a new

automobile you may read about its
beautiful lines, its tonneau, radiator, en
gine, transmission, levers, finish, ete., for
weeks, but a half hour of actual exam
ination gives you the information which
a month of book study would not im
part. The exhibiis at the fair furnish
the opportunity for this ease of knowl
edge to ,the busy man, he whose duties
in life demand so much time that he can

not acquire this knowledge in such a

short time at a.ny other place. We
therefore come to the conclusion tha.t a

careful analysis of such facts will con

vince the most skeptical that a fair Is -

educational as we_ll as entertaining."

Why not plan for a vacation during
the week of February /i-10 and attend'
Farm and Homc Week at Manhattan?

I"



Somet'lai,;,g' For EverY F,,� -Overflow ItBm$ .._Pr:om Ot'laer- -Departments
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S·
tJBSCRlBER A. -H. W., of Lincoln"
CoUnty, 'asks if the Sand Hill plum

.

is propagated and, grown as a domes
tic variety. He states that he has been
unable to find this variety listed in any
of the nursery catalogs; He also asks

'

whether the fine t�jgs and trimmings
of cedar and pine trees have any value
as fertilizer if plowed under among
fruit trees.

.

.

The Sand Hill plum is not listed in
the nursery catalogs for the reason that
there are other varieties much better
and just as hardy and prolific. The
America ..is a plum that .will do well in
Lincoln County, and we would advise our

correspondent to get ihis variety if he
wants a good bearer of good q�.a1ity and
a plum that will be sure to thrive under
the conditions of tbat section.
�e twigs of the cedar and pine will

nob do the land any harm, but they do
not possess any great amount of fer

tilizing value. The leaves of deciduous
trees possess 8, higher fertilizing value
than twigs and tree trimmings. This
sort of material helps to lighten a heavy
gumbo soil and it is always a good plan
to plow under as much vegetable matter
as possible � a soil of this kind.

land it will make a Jp"owth of' sateen
to eighteen inches in SIX or eight weeki,
The seed bed for rape sho:uId be fine and
m4!llow:� �f. sown' broadcast, pse. from
three to' fi'Ve pounds of seed to, the acre.

�he hogs shoUld not be tlline4 in-until
it is twelve to. fourteen inches ·hig�. If'

. the hogs are, taken off when" tllere are

�till 'a few leaves left arolin,d the' baSe
of "eaeh plant,' it will put; forth 'It new

growth and can be PJ'stured, again liiter
in the season.

,"

'Oats and rape, together make a fine
early hog pasture. The ,best plan' is 't,o
put the oats in ·first and af,tel', they are

up nicely, sow -the 'rape and harrow .it
in. An acre of rape or rape and oats
on good land will pasture fifteen or

twenty hogs for tW9' or -three months.
If the balance of the' field' is sown' to
sweet clover it will, be ready after the
rape is pastured doyn the -first ti�e.
The rape field might then be plowed'

factor in determ,ining a cpw's value.
The tests given, are high, but the quan·
tity' of 'milk must be considered. The
amoUnt of-

-,m� produced in a year is
eve� more Important than tlie test. If
we were buyjIlg. co,"",s we would considell
a definite record as to- the amount of
,milk' given in a year of considerably
more value 'that a-·butter fat test with·
out any' ieco�' of� tlie quantity of milk
give'9; The t�t will inilrease as the
p.eriod of lactation advances. Perhaps
the samples tested were taken when the
cow!' were al�OBt dry., giving only; a few

, qUa,rtf;l of milJt. The test is aJways high
.

at this time.
In order, to ',et results that can be

used in deter�IDing the real value of
the cow, the fust should be made monthly
and a composite sample should be taken
instead.of a sample from a single milk

in,. There.is nllarly always, some varl
atlon 'between the teilt of the night and

Sweet Clover for' Paature
A Republic County reader writes that

he is a renter and has only a one-year
.lease of the place he is now-farming.
He needs pasture the coming season for
two cows and fifteen or twenty hogs ......
There is a five-acre' field fenced bog
tight that was once in alfalfa but about
half of it is nearly killed out.' He wants
to know if it .would be a good plan 'to
disk this f.ield thoroughly and sow sweet

·

clover. If so, what variety, what time
of year to sow, and how much seed
should be used to the acre.

It is a sertoua handicap to be on ,iI.
farm without pasture and have so lim
ited a tenure as to make it impossible
to plan for forage crops. Sweet clover

·

can be used very successfully as a pas-
·

ture for hogs and cows, but cannot be

pastured the first season much before
June or July. The second year it comes

·

up very early in the spring and will pro
vide pasture through the whole season.

In seeding sweet clover the seed bed "

should not be too loose. It requires just shallow, harrowed down and sown to
enough loose soil on top to cover the Sudan grass. This will grow better in
seed. The disk and harrow can bc used hot weather than will rape, and will
on this field in preparing it for seeding make a fine forage to be used either' as
to sweet clover and the earlier the disk- hay. or as pasture.
ing work is done, the better. Disk at --------

'any time during Januarl, or February
when the ground is in SUItable condition
for working. The white flowered variety

. Milking a few cows is one of the sure

is the best ldnd to sow. lin sweet clover ,ways of adding to the farm income.
seed there is quite a percentage-that has This means of securing some money to
a hard shell. This hard-shelled seed does pay' running expenses especially com

not ger.minate readily. It may contain mends itself to the wheat farmer who
as much as 90 per cent of these hard often has considerable spare time dur-

seeds. If 60 per cent of the seed germi- ing the winter season. .

nates readily, ten to fifteen pounds of We have just received a most sug
seed to the acre is enough. The germi- gestive letter from G. E. R., a Smith
nation test can be made and the amount County reader of KANSAS FABMEB, who
of seed sown based on the percentage' tells of his' experience in milking cows.

that germinates. This can be easily He says:
-

done by counting out a hundred seeds ''I had been farming wheat· alone but
and placing them in some moist soil in was not making much progress finan
a box or pan 'and keeping it warm by cially. A year ago last August I decided
the kitchen stove. Sweet clover seed has to purchase some cows and bought some
strong vitality and these hard-coated common cows that were due to freshen
seeds will grow next year. It has been soon. Since that time six cows have
seeded any time from January to the raised eight calves, made a living for
first of May with good results. Early my family consisting of my wife and

epring seeding is preferable-about oats- two children and myself. In addition

,sowing time. the cows have paid for most of our

Sweet clover should be pastured heav- clothing. We sold some milk to town

ily enough to keep down the growth so customers and supplied a restaurant
tbat tbere will always be fresh new with 'cream.. We received 61 cents It

shoots coming on. If allowed to grow quart for the milk, and 25 cents a quart
rank and tall it becomes woody and is for the cream.

not relished. "Some time' ago I tested my cows and
If hogs are to be pastured on newly- found that two pure-bred Jerseys tested

seeded sweet clover, it may be neces- 6.4 per cent each; a, cross-bred Jersey
sary to ring them to keep them from cow, 5.3 per cent,. and three grade Short
rooting up the young plants. horns, 4.7 per cent, 4.6 per cent, and 5.4
For the hogs, our correspondent should per cent. I was somewhat surprised to

make plans for something that will be find these cows testing so high. I would
ready to pasture earlier in the season. like to ask whether it is better to test
It would pay him to fence off an acre the morning milk 01' the night milk.
or two of this field and put in oats or Five of these tests were from night's
oats and Dwarf Essex rape. Some ar- milking and the other was from morn

rangement could be made with the ing's milk. I am' now breeding all my
owner of the land whereby the fence cows and heifers to a registered Hol
could remain the property of the tenant stein bull from a heavy producing cow,
and be removed in case he goes to an- and expect to purchase a pure-bred Hol
other farm. Rape can be sowed very stein cow as soon as I am able to do so."

early in the spring. It will stand quite This reader is making a fine begin
a: severe frost without injury. On rich ning, but the test alone is not the only

GRAND CBAlIPION CARLOAD OF FAT CATTLE AT INTERNATIONAL J!lXPOSlTtON.
YEABLINGS FED BY ED P. BALL OF ILLINOIS.-AVEBAGE WEIGHT, 1,146 POUNDS.

-SOLD FOB 28 CENTS A .POUND, A BECORD_ PRICE

Milk Teat Alone Meana Little

morning milking. If the interval be
tween milkings is uniform, the variation
will be very' slight. By.the composite
sample -we mean taking It sample from
each milking. for one, two, or three days,
putting all the samples in a bottle in
which has been placed a preservative
tablet to keep the milk from souring
unti� it is tes.ted. ,The only object of
making. tests IS to find out how much
butter fat the cow is producing, and a

single test might be very misleading,
especially if taken when the cow was

nearly dry.

Beat Kafir Varietiea
L. M., Linn County, asks if the pink

variety of kaflr:' is adapted to Eastern
Kansas, and if so where he can g�t seed
and what· time to plant. He says he
wants to get It good high-yielding vari·
e�y of kafir.
Kafir should be planted a few days

to a week later than corn. It is cus

tomary to begin planting kafir about the
time the last of the corn in the neigh
borhood is planted. Prof. L. E. Call of
th!! Kansas Agricultural College, in writ-
ing of the pink kafir, says: '

"Pink kafir was developed by the
United States Department of Agricul
ture and has been grown and distrib
uted quite extensively from our Hays
Branch Experiment Station, It is a va

riety'that iEl well adapted to the central
part of Kansas, where an early-matur-'
ing variety is needed. Pink kafir will
mature in from ten days to two weeks
less time than the black-hulled kafir.
''It is not a variety that I would rec

ommend for growing in Eastern Kansas
except on thin upland soils. On soils of
this character that are not strong enough
to grow and mature the black-hulled
kafir, the pink kafir would be an excel
lent variety to grow. On soils of rea

sonable fertility in the eastern section
of the state, black-hulled kafir outyields
the pink kafir and for that reason should
be grown. We have conducted a large
number of tests in co-operation with
farmers in which black-hulled kafir and

pink kafir have been compared
-

under
identically the same eonditdons, These
tests -extend over four years. A num
bet: of tests were conducted in 1913, but
none of the kafir matured seed. The
resuIts,of the tests have been .Is follows:

11111
·lIIU

lIt4
1914
1916
1915

ACRE GRAIN YIELD
Black-hulled Pink

Katlr Kattr
Bu. Bu.

Butler County •••••••• :117.2 18.'1
Average three telt. In
Allen County ....... 10:8

Butler County ••••••••• 86.5
Haney County •••••••• 47.8
Allen· County •••••••••• 22.5
Butler County •••••.•••• 42.9

,

8.8
83.1
48.8
29.6
18.8

Averag� 26.9 21.1

"Black-bulled kafir and ,pink kafir
have been' grown at the Manhattan sta
tion for a number of years. .

The com

.parative yields have been as follows:

YIELD PER ACRE
Black-hulled Pink Kaflr
Silage Grain SllaJl'e Grain
Lb.. Bu. Lb.. Bu.

1116 •••••�83,IOO &4.4 27.140 23.1
1818 •••••• 2&,ZOO 4&.,1 22,600 43.0

"The blaek-hulled is to be preferred'
for Eastern Kansas."

Hog Feediug Recorda
A farm bureau member in Kansas re

cently wrote " letter to a friend telling
of some results he had secured in feed

ing hogs. He had kept such accurate
account of bis work and the financial
outcome had been so satisfactory that
the county agent secured his permission
to publish this letter.
He fed' fifteen shoats in a pen 18 x �2

feet, thcir shelter being a dry bam base-,
ment with a southern exposure. They
were fed twice a day all the .ear cOl'n

they would clean up, and bright ·al.falfa;
'hay was set before them constalltly.
Although they ate the hay quite greed
ily, the total amount consumed w'as no11
great. They had free access to good

.

fresh water and were given once a .day,
in addition, a thick slop of oil meal,
The letter follows: '.

-

''I am sending you a few figures reo

garding my stock hog transaction. Oe
tober 18 I purchased fifteen shoats aver
aging 133 pounds, paying $180 for them.
I fed them 32 bushels of corn at $1 a

bushel, and 300 pounds of linseed- oil
meal at $2 a hundred. The cost of the
hogs and feed amounted to $218� On:
November 13 I 'sold these hogs, aver-

'aging 174 pounds, at $8.85 a hundred,
the total amount; received being $230.98.
This gives me a profit of $12.98. The
gain of 41 pounds a head is figured eon-

�

servatively because the first �eigbt was
made when the hogs were full, and the
selling, weight was made after an eight
mile haul.
''If I had bought these hogs at eight

cents a pound and sold them at nine
cents, which were the prevailing prices
at time of purchase and sale, the' trans
action would have figured out as fol
lows: Fifteen 135-pound shoats at
eight cents a pound, .$159.60; com and
oil meal $38-total $197.60. Selling
price of the fifteen hogs averaging 17"
pounds, at nine cents a pound, $234.95,
making a profit of $37.30. As it was,
I received $1.40 a bushel for the com

fed. Taking the purchase price of the
hogs and oil meal, at $136, from the
total of $23().98-the selling price of the
hogs-I had $44.98 left for the 32 bush
els of corn fed.
''If I had not kept a record of thh!

transaction, I would have been inclined
to think I had' lost 'money, Of course,
there is some expense of doing business
",which is not taken into account in these
figures."

"

-----------------

Must Count the Intereat
A farm business should pay for the

capital invested the same as is expected
of any other business enterprise. The
capital -is an expense in running the
business. For instance, if the total re
ceipts on a farm are $3,216, the current
expenses $1,075' and 5 per cent interest
on the capital $2,024, the profit is but
$1 �7 after the expenses and interest are
subtracted. Such a farmer would have
$2,141 available for his living, but $1,724
should be credited to his capital. This
leaves only $117 for his own labor and
management in addition to what the
farm contributed toward the living. He
is living off the interest of his invest
ment.
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- f1OSTWhatyou put into \IA·LUEWhatyOugetoutof\.1 aCream Separator Yt\. yourCreamSeparator

_.

It Isn't th. "out gel' but· thJ'inc�me'tttat
determines the real value ofaCream-Separator
\.

It's.Cheaper to Buy a

DI LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR'

VALUE depends upon the amount and the
quality of service the article gives' you-what
you get out of it.

You g�t by far the greatest actual VALUE for your money when
you buy a De Laval,.-BECAUSE it will give you much better and

longer SERVICE than any other separator.
From the standpoint of its greater durability alone, the De Laval is

the most economical cream separator to buy, and when you also take
into consideration its cleaner skimming, easier running, greater capacity
and less cost for repairs, the price of the •• cheapest" machine On the
market is 'most exorbitant compared with that of the De Laval.

And there is no reason why you should let its FIRST COST

stand in the way either, because the De Laval may be purchased on such

liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself out of its own savings.
You CaD't afford to wait until neat aprinIJ' Let the De Laval
atart ..Yin. cream for J'ou riRht now and it wiD earn ita coat

.,. aprinlr. See the neareat De Laval alrent at onc.: oir. if J'ou
clo not knoW him, write ua direct for anJ' deaired inrormation.
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The De Laval Separator Co. �:\:�M:J�:�S�eChi��
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD, OVER
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Money To Loan on Farms J&.ow••t••• qUi""ActiO". A.II"t. w.,,"totl.
FARMERS LOAN & TRUST COMPANY.

leDtb and Baltimore Ave., Knueue City. MO.,

Sudan,Cane andMillet
WANTED!! MAILSAMPLES

and State Price.

Hyde Seed Farms, - Pattonsburg, Mo.

FARMER <.

Kan'sa.· Farmer
January 20, 1917

'Dairy CluJ,
1. G. i ,.' , T. B .. y s, c • ,. J C. II'

I
AM mailing you my ,November re

ports today, and I am. 'enclosing you
a picture of "Vic," the Guernsey bull

that I took care of tile past summer.

Don't you think he is a fine looking
fellow?

'

.1 have paid $108 on the price of my
cow, "Daill,!'" r.sem owe. $26, including'
interest. -, expect to have this all paid
off by February first. I am f.eeding
alfalfa, and oat straw and still keep the

cow· on .pasture in good weather, You
know the prairie pasture is good for
stock even in the winter: I have 'about

one and a halt loads of oat straw. I

got it a load for hauling a load and""had
to haul it about four miles .

.

Daisy's calf is doing flne, She eats

nearly all the hay that Daisy 'leaves. I
give her some good alfalfa and grain
besides. -

I like the Dairy Club business fine.

I am going to try to get another cow

as soon as I get Daisy pa.d for. I had
no idea a boy could make money as fast
as he can with a cow; and I am sure

that I can handle two nearly as easily
as I can one. I think you KANSAS

HARVEY RUSSELL, SCOTT COUNTY,
AND THE GUERNSEY BU1.L WHICH

HE ATTENDED LAST SllMMER

FARMER people were great to organize
the Dairy Club for us boys and girls.
I hope you all have a Merry Christmas.
-HARVEY RUSSELL, Scott County.

* * *

Judging from the picture you send,
you are on very friendly terms with this

young bull. It is not always. a safe

plan' to encourage too much friendliness

on the part of bulls. They are inclined
to be playful but as they get older

their play is sometimes apt to be dan

gerous. We never like to see anyone
treat a bull as a pet. You can trea�
bulls kindly but it should always be
with such firmness that they will not

attempt to take liberties. Encouraging
_
a bull in his playful tendencies while

young is almost sure to result in his

becoming dangerous as he gets older.
He should never be trusted for you
never know when he may' become vio

lent. We notice you have a ring in

this young bull's nose, and we would

suggest that you use it in handling him.

.

Liberal Feeding Pays
A common mistake in feeding dairy

cows is the failure to feed high produc
ing cows enough feed to allow them to

produce to their full capacity. This is

the poorest kind of economy, since after
maintenance is provided for, the remain

der of the ration is used entirely for
milk production.

.

In the case of medium producing
cows, about 50 per cent of the ration is
used for maintenance and the remainder

for producing milk. This proportion
will run from 60 to 40 per cent, depend
ing upon the milk producing ability of
the individual cow. The highest pro
ducers, therefore, are the most econom

ical producers, since a larger per cent
• of their entire ration is available for

milk production.

Seven Months' Record Made
Five more days and seven months out

of twelve will have passed by and my
cow is still able to eat and give milk.
I feed her 14 pounds of corn bran and
wheat bran in equal parts, daily, and
from 25 to 30 pounds of silage, besides
alfalfa hay during the day. She has

given a little over eight thousand pouuds
of milk and is giving only a little bet-

ter than thirty pounds a day now. t
am getting $2.25 per hundred for the
milk at wholesale.

.

Since we have the barn finished and
the· colder weather has set in, I keep
my cow in most of the time and I think
she is doing better for it. At least she
seems to enjoy the nice, clean straw to
lie on and the water by her side all the
time';

.

I am enclosing a picture of cow and
myself which I think is' very unsatisfac

tory, but am going to try in the very
neal' future to .get a -good. one. But as

· you requested, I am sending this one.

GLEN RoMIG, Shawnee County.

Sold ·Calf for Good Price
We take KANSAS FARMER and I try

to read all I can every week. I have
read the paper you sent me. .

I sold my calf to papa for $150 last
month. .

I will tt:y and send the milk sample
to the right place this time. I will also

try to get -the milk records in sooner

next time. The test kept 'me waiting
some this time.-LEsTER KINCAlD, Logan
County.

Good Seven Months' Record
I have not written to you for quite a

while, but wil� now tell you about my
self and cow.

I am fourteen years old and in the
first year in high school. I lim busy
.with my studies and do not have much
time to write. My cow is doing pretty
well now. She has been. giving milk
seven months and I have received $134.10
for her milk in that time. I am getting
eighteen qents a gallon for her milk now.

I am feeding bran, cottonseed cake, .>
and alfalfa.

.

I sent in my records for November,
December 6.
I will have my cow's picture taken

·

before long and will send you one. I
read KANSAS FARMER every week. My
father takes it so you will not need to
send it to me any more.

I will close, wishing you all success.

-FERMER HIDDLESTON, Johnson County;

Getting Very Good Price
I am sorry I did not send my rec

ords promptly, but hereafter I am go-
ing to send them in on time.

.

My cow is doing well. I have been

feeding oil meal but have found out that
I can get as much milk by feeding bran
and shorts mixed and for that reason I
am not feeding any more oil meal. It
also is producing too much fat. I have
been waiting to use corn chops in its

place but it is $2 a hundred pounds,
which I think is too expensive.
I sold my calf November 4, when it

was twenty-eight days old. It weighed
145 pounds and brought me $13.05, or
nine cents a pound.
I am selling whole milk n.t twenty

five cents a gallon. - ERNES1' WENDEL,
Leavenworth County. .

* * *

We saw Ernest at the meeting in
Leavenworth December 8 and talked
with him about shorts taking the place
of oil meal.
Shorts do not take the place of oil

meal. A pound of oil meal contains
about three times as much protein as

�oes a pound of shorts, and it is very
important to have enough protein in
the cow's ration. Protein can be pur
chased more cheaply in the oil meal than
in shorts. Since corn is so high in priee,
shorts should he considered as a substi-
tute for corn chop. _� .

We have suggested to Ernest that he
try the following ration: Four parts
bran, four parts shorts and one part oil

· meal, all by weight, feeding about nine
or ten pounds of the mixture daily. Oil
meal is not a fattening feed. Shorts
contains more fattening material than
does oil meal. If the cow is increasing
in weight and has the appearance of

getting fat, it indicates that she is nof
using all her feed for milk production.
The ration above contains less grain but
more protein and not so much fattening
material. If she still seems to fatten
it may be necessary to cut tbe grain
still more.

lf you have not already done so, tell
us how you are selling your butter fat
-whether in whole milk, cream or but

�er-and t�le price you are receiving for
It. We will be glad to know this and
so will the other members of the club.

.

"
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= HOME BOOK §

FREE i
There are two home books of

plans.We'll send youyourchoice
free. The books are:

..Better

Built Homes," Vol. 2 - $2,700
down: Vol. 3-$2,700 up.
These books contain the best

of the ideas we've gathered dur-

ing fifty.years' experience in fur
nishing good woodwork for the
better built homes of America.

-

They show exteriors, floor

plans, interior trim, built-in fur·
niture. Naturally, they do not

show every C!l11is design. Your
lumber dealer can, however. He
has a big' Curtis catalog with
hundreds of pages. By all means
consult him, but send now for

your Home Book. Just clip the

coupon.
illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr:

Doorll
Windowil
Window Ii Door
Frames

Storm Doors II
Windows

Screen Doors II
Windows

Stairways
Newels
Sideboards
Colonnades
Bookcases
Mantels
Window.Seats
Wall Panels
Ceiling Beams
MOUldings
Porch Columns
Porch Rail
Porch Balusters
Everything in
Woodwork

�'., •..(

... yo_.

,
..you probably are not a lumber expert. 'Few men�

. and fewer women-are. But that does not necessitate

your taking a risk in buying the woodwork for your home.

You can tell good woodwork by a simple and unfailing
method. You can know, and we'll be proud to have you

know, Curtis Woodwork. You can know, for each piece
bears this trademark:

C
IBSS

5.URTI.
/\

WODD'-WDRK

/ .

"The Permanent Furniture lor Your Home'·

This mark means that inspectors have judged the woodwork

-both materials and workmanship-and have found it worthy

ofbeing placed in your home as our product.
These men who know stand between you and the penalty that

the unwary and ignorant pay .when they buy unknown quality.
'Will you take a chance on the. home ofyour family?
We believe not, and to help you still more in the building you

can be proud of, we will send you a Home Book free.

The Curtis Companies, Service Bureau
14110-15110 S. Second Street, Clinton, Iowa

Manufacturing and Distributing Pla�ts at
Lincoln, Neb. Minneapolis Wausau, WI ••

Sioux City, Iowa Detroit Topeka, Kan.

Eastern Offices at Pittsburgh and Washln&;ton

Clinton, Iowa
Old&homa City

Chlc.IIO

Thelllallel'll of CURTIS Woodwork guarantee complete Batlafaetlon to Ita a•• l'II.

uWerre not satistled unless JOU are."'

If you contemplate
building a home you

should have one of

these books. Pick out

the Home Book you want-clip the cou

pon and mail it to us, today. Sending for

your book obligates you in no way. We

offer it simply in the _interest of better
built homes for America.

R. F. D Town ..

The Curtis Companies, Service Bureau

14110.111110 S. Second St., Clinton, Iowa

Without obligation, please send me
. Vol. II -Homes . . . . . • • $2,700 down

Vol. III-Homes • • . • • • • $2,700 up
'lfark the book you wish

Name " :: :
� ..

State _
I

�-------------------------}

\.



-n'airy Possihilities,--in Kansas
"THE an�qal cash income of anyone

of at least half the counties of
Kansas could be increased eleven

million dollars through the production
-and sale, of dairy products. This state
ment was made -by George ,W. Marble,
of ,Fort Scott, at the annual meeting of
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
heldJn Topeka last week. Mr. Marble
has been making an exhaustive study
of the dairy possibilities in Kansas, his
inv.estigations extending over a period
of several years. During this time he
has built' up a good dairy herd of his
own.

"

Mr. Marble said that in producing this
increased revenue from dairying, each
county would 'increase the value ,...of its
land from twenty to thirty millions, add
from 10,000 to 16,000 to its population,
and wonderfully improve social condi
tions and the general cpnveniences of
the farms. According to Mr. Marble's
estimates, twenty milk cows could now

be kept on ever;v quarter section of land
in these oountles through the use of
feeds that are now going to waste., He
included in this waste the difference be
tween the value of the corn crop pre
served and fed as silage and fed as dry
fodder. In counties adapted to dairy
in� it should be easily possible to main
tam the twenty cows in addition to the
stock now kept, simply by carefully con

serving feed that is now wasted; It
would not be nece_ssary to increase the
acreage of the crops grown.
Dairy crops and dairy markets, aie

the two principal essentials to success in
dairying. Where corn and alfalfa grow
as successfully as they do in Central
and Eastern Kansas, there can be no

question as to the dairy crops. Where
'such crops can be grown, dairying is the
most stable and profitable type of. farm
ing that can be practiced,' jiroviding
there is a 'market for the products: This
is furnished by the creameries and con

denseries and near large centers of pop
ulation through the demand for whole
milk. . Such is the demand for dairy'
products

- that no community in Kansas
, need fear to go into dairying because of
lack of market for the products. Mr.
Marble's observations have been that
communities in which dairying is devel
oped become increased consumers of
dairy products' and the creameries and
condenseries are compelled to reach out
for their milk and cream and pay
higher prices than when the community
first became interested in dairying.
Mr. 'Ma,rble' has made a personal sur

vey of the Wisconsin dairy centers, this
state generally being considered the
most advanced .dairy state of the West.
In this visi.t he was not seeking proof
that Kansas could be a dalry state, but
rather looking.for reasons why she could
�ot be a great dairy state. He came to

Hides Tanned
We RIve you the,op�ty of lll!llding

;FOur Borse and Cow Hides to us to biI
tanned and made up Into beautiful Coats
and Robes for you.

- Our superior In'ade ot work COBta you
1_ than the orilinary class of work.
Write lor free catalOS. g1vlug :von all In

tbrmatlon. Addiess

COWNIE TANNING COMPANY
D•• Il10...... IOWA

LetUI tan aDdmale·up your bides and fun. SavemoIlOf'
on men'a aod women'stur coots, rolies. rullS, gloves and
mltteue. Fur autorobellourapeclalty.Wrlt.'orFR_
'917 catalo•• Loweerprlcee, Promptablpmenta. Atl
worll done In big modern plant b,. our own tannen.
cutten and lewers. Work ltuaranteed. ThoUlanda o.
l8t1al1ed custom.... Ship UB your next'blde for tannl....

,

Best Prices Paid for Bides and

F.rst
w. are lD themarketrorrawfu.raorletect cow aDd horae
lIdeI. Pill belt manufacturer'. prlces. LiberalQradlna.
... o ,,_II.t. It will p.,. you to Inve.U-
"Ie. AlIO do .bl, tarldonD7 buslnou. mouDtI." blJda,
.Dlmalo, .....e b••eII, buntla& InIpbJ.. and III... ,

N... rltbtl Addreu
NATIONAL FUR a TANNINC CO. �1910 S. 18th Street Omaha.Nebr'"

the conclusion that with 'the advantage
of climate, the wonderful adap�ability
of our soil to the growing of. alfalfa
and the clovers and the relative low
prices of our land, Kansas has ,a de
cided economic advantage over Wiscon
sin in the production of milk. He also
visited dairy centers in Illinois. The
climate and soil of Illinois and Wiscon
sin are specially favorable to grain
crops, and yet farmersfhere are so gen
erally engaged in dairying that one can

travel through county after county and
never see a farm that is not a dairy
farm. Two silos and two barns are the
usual equipment on these farms. A
single silo 'and a single barn, are the ex

ceptions.
Kansas can grow as good corn as

Northern Illlnois up to the silage stage,
but too often shorf8.ge of rain auring
the latter part of the season cuts the
grain yield from 30, to 60 per cent. This
big annual loss in the corn crop, can be
saved by the silo and niade to yield. full
returns on farms where dairying is the,
leading industry.

Two-Year-Old Jeraey Record
Irene's Cherry 285828 has earned the

title of world's ehampion senior two
year-old Jersey. She went on test at
two years and eleven months of age, and
in the ensuing 365 days produced 12,-
567.7 pounds of milk, containing 749.87'
pounds oJ fat. This means 882.2 pounds
of 85 per 'cent butter and easily exceeds
the record which was made by Lad's
Lady Riotress Irene, the former cham-
pion.' "

'

,

The new champion is a direct, descend
ant of Loretta D. and Ida Marigold. It
will be remembered thaf Ida Marigold
was the "best cow of any breed" in th�
cheese test, at the World's' Columbian
Exposition at Chicago and St. Louis, and
Loretta D. was pronounced "best cow of
any. breed" in the tests for economic
production of butter fat and butter . and
economic production of milk for all pur
poses of dairying" at the St. Louis Ex
position.
This young heifer is' owned by F. D.

Underwood, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin.

Missouri Josephine Sarcastic, a daugh
ter of Missouri Chief Josephine, has just
completed a year's record of 21,273
pounds of milk containing 584.98 pounds
fat. This is equivalen\to 731 pounds of
butter. There are now four animals in
the Un,iversity of Missouri herd with
records of over 20,000 pounds of" milk
ill a. year.

.

----------------

The great loss from t1te fermentation
and leaching of manure in the open yard
may be largely avoided by hauling the
manure to the field as fast as it accu
mulates.

IRENE'S CHEBRY.-RECOBD AS TWO-YEAR-OLD, 12,567.7
POUNDS OF MILK AND 749.87 POUNDS OF BUTTER FAT



THE annual meeting of the Perche
ron Society Itf America· held in·

9hicaglt December 4 was attended.
by a large nu.ber Itf breeders from all

'. parts of the United States and Canada.
There were 304 members present at roU
call, approximately 4,000 more b� proxy�
and -many more members' came 1D after
the roll eall waa taken.

'

President White in his opening ad
dress reviewed in a comprehensive way
the health, condition of the Percheron
trade. H� laid atress on the fact that
the elimination of importations had led
American breeders to g!ve better care to

weanlings, yearlings, and two-year-oIds,
and that dealers, purchasing Percherons
in this country at earlier ages than had
been the custom, had themselves been

surprised �t the splendid oute.ome of
their AmerIcan-bred colts when given the
same care .aml attention they had for

merly given imported horses. He also
called attentien to the fee of $100 for

registration of horaes imported after

July I, 1916, stating that this had been

passed by the board of directors in the
belief, that it was for the best interests
of American breeder-s, in that it was cal
culated to discourage the importation of
the poorer horses. .

Mr. White then briefly reviewed the

1iti�tion ,pending against the Percher.on
SocIety. He stated that the cases 10-

valved the right of a recording associa:
tion to control its registrations in such
manner as to protect the purity of the
breed; that the principle involved was a

/' vital .one affecting every record asso

ciation in the United States, and every
breeder of pure-bred live stock, and that
for this reason the officers felt that the
case should "he fought through until de
cided by the Supreme Court of the State
of Illinois.
Subsequently the breeders, present.

adopted a resolution of confidence in
the officers and directors, especially rela
tive to their 'poaiblon dn the litigation
referred to. This was passed v-ith but
aile dissenting vote, that one being from
the attorney representing tne suits
against the society.
Secretary Dinsmore in his annual re

port stated that 9,044 registrations had
been made during the year, an increase
of 6i per cent over the preceding year.
One hundred ferty imported horses were

recorded, but only 59 of these were

brought over during the past year. Of
the total registrations 2,014 were regis
tered from Hlinels and 1,772 from Iowa,
so that these two states contributed 41.8
per cent of the grand total. Ohio came

third with 747 registrations·, Kansas
fourth with 653, and Nebraska fifth
w:ith 466 registrations.
Eight hundred forty-seven new memo

bers were added during the year and the

membership is now in
........
excess of 8,000

breeders. -

Transfer certifteatea issued during the
year totaled B,467, an increase of 38 Rer
cent over the preceding year. Illinois
and Iowa lei in number' of Percherons
purchased and most of the horses
bought in these two states were bought
within their ewn bor-ders. Montana, at
the other extreme, purchased 65 per cent
of her Percherons from other states.
In the election of four directors for

the ensuing three years, C. F. Curtiss
of Iowa, W. S. Dunham of Illinois, and
U. L. Burdick of North Dakota were

elected to succeed themselves, and Ar
thur Colegrove of Girard, Kansas, was

elected to succeed John L. Def.ancey of
Minnesota, who was not a candidate for
re-election. ,

The income of the society 4(lr the year
was reported as $52,237.10, and the nor

mal expenditures as $46,597.01. I Extra
ordinary expesditures due to the special
litigation amounted to $16,1)31).87.
E. B. White was re-elected as presi

dent, U. L. Burdick was elected vice
president, anel C. M. Jones treasurer.
Wayne Dinsmore continues as secretary,
President White was elected to represent
the Percheron Society in the National
Society of Record Associations.

Cheap Shed for Stock
I was up to the farm thc other day

and exam!ned a shed that the boys have
been Ip.akmg-50 feet long, 20 f'eot wide,
open to the south. ·It is the best cheap
shed I ever saw for warmth and com

fort for loess cattle, colts and mules.
Two rows of heavy posts wereset about
two feet apart on three sides. Eight
feet out of tile ground on inside of both
rows heavy .wire cattle fencing was

I nailed on verT tight and filled with old
last year's straw, tramped down as one

would press baled hay. A row of ridge
posts were set thr-ougJl: the center. All

posts were set six or" seven feet apart
and the roof was covered with a· foot or

·

more of straw, on brush, and hedge
brush over that to hold it in place. As

·

Kansas 'has very l·ittl� rain in winter,
the leakage is small. No- animal can

tear it down and if well packed it will
· make a warm shed all winter.-E. W.
BROWN, Clay County•..

IfD"CHlCAGO
'III'�Ioa D..rID.
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Feeding Brood Mares
In seasons of high priced- grain there

is always the temptation to feed scant
rations to stock that- \is being carried
through the winter. The mares in foal
are apt to stiffer ftom this policy of'
scant feeding.
Dr. C. W. ¥cCampbeU of "'"the. Live

Stock Registry Board calls attention to
the fact that in years of high priced
feeds tilere is alwuys more than the
usual number of complaints of mares

losing their colts.
This condition is due primarily to two

reasons. The mare owner being desirous
of carrying his mares through the winter
as cheaply as posaible, depends largely
upon such roughages as prairie hay,
cane, kafir, and corn fodder. This kind
of a feed is constipating, and SJ!£!I a

condition prolonged often causes abor
tion.
WJten feeds are as 'high as they ·are

at present, one is tempted to reduce the
amount given, especially the grain por
tion of the ration, but he usually finds
this to be.expensive economy in the case

of the brood mare. In order to raise
the maximum number of colts the brood
mares must be well fed and cared for,
and if one is compelled too-rely largely
upon cheap roughages, bran and linseed
oil meal should be added to the ration.

It tak�s feed to make It big hor·se. Are
your draft' bred colts getting enough

. grain to keep them growin_g!

I

Cut Down' Engiil.e' Exp�n\s.e
'I....

IT pays to buy' a Mogul ke�seDe engine,
both because it is a good engine andbecause _

it operates on kerosene. It takes about five
gallons of fuel to run a- 4-H. P. engine at
full capacity for ten hours. Five gallons of
gasoline costs close to $1.00. The same amou�t
of kerosene ,...f:osts only 40 .cents or so. That lS .

a -big , saving. It makes MogUl power wonderfully
cheap. . .

. Remember this. too-the Mogul engine that operates-suo-
-

eessfully on kerosene has got to be a better engme than one
that works on gasoline. It must be built more carefully and
of better material. It also runs more 'steadily, It laSts
longer, Because it burns kerosene it costs so little to operate
that it.is far and away the cheapest engine to use.

,

Get the whole story from the local dealer who bandies.
Mogul engines or write to us for it, but don't buy any engine
until you know just what it. means to have a M..... that
operates -successfully on common coal oiL .

International Harvester Company of America
(lacerpenhtl) \ -

8.: USA·
McCormick Mil..... O.bol'llll :.......

.
Ji1ve Bease_
lor Spreadlag

,

- Stiaw
I-Prevent."Winter

Kill"
Straw,g'.the one J,I1'Oteetioa .

��.:l�\"I;e��r.."'I'�
ter kID." Spread It GO JOar
wbeat IIIId clover.

2-Fe.d. the son

mr:..w�ni\i�:..';,,,:t ?p'l:i
food)-ni�n-ph""phor
ua-lJOb!8b. Ton for ton.
It contains more than ......
yard manare.

3-Protectlo.. FrOM
.Drouth

Boldo moisture•.Every ton
of straw holds two tons of
�ater. I......... big�
... drv 181&10118.

4-Preventa "SOD
Blow"

�nco::,tin�a�.0trr�
yield. & to 8 bushels per
acre. Thousands of farmera
buy Simplex maclIlnea for
thl. UBe.

NO MONEY in Advance

---

Never since the Invention of the Binder
has a Farm Machine created such a sen
sation as the

Simplex Straw Spreader
Fanners from 48 states are buyingSimplexmachines

"hand over fist"; my huge factories are running over
time. In a single season the demand has increased
flve hundred per ceDt.

Five years ago-when I invented the first and onlyStraw Spreader-I predicted this thing. I knew It
had to come.
It is awondetfulmachine-a wonder/ulcrop maker.
So sure am I that I now offer to ship youmySimple,.

on awide opeD &ee trial-no money down-not one
cent in advance.
If it does'nt ,nake good-if· you don't say it's the

biggest money-maker on your farm-send it backl
If..you like it, just take your time about paying me.
Iwill trust you. I will grve you

LIBERAL CREDIT! S-Mulch••YourCrop
Protects IIl"Owlnll' spring
Cr()ps. Saves thousands of
doUars lose, Try it on younir
corn, oats, etc.

Yes, Sirl I don't ask you to pay me a penny before
you get the machine, nor a penny afterward until
after next harvest.

Fally Patented

Think Man I The machine pays for itself far
over before you pay me I Ever hear of such an
offer before?

Get My PrivateOffer I- ---
iJ;�:��I.m"Jr:e i;:�::r. ����:dbef,���t � B��dln°�'#a� tB����fg;.beJ�:!o:.!:t:�! I�:edt.:,,�l:. o�dr�I�:::J:,��is���br�T�a: {r&;;re��':.w-:e1r inO�olr!�lI��'!'ngw:��
::;�t:!e1r��c;who�dP!:�!�8�ffi�c:::;;ti�a�: �:rj_��)�Uo�!���:'!�bTle��al.!J':; Ibarge. Llbernl Credit Piau; andmy low dir••t-
Spreads 100 per cent faster than any otb.r tOollO" Price.

p.device. Tooneman in eacb town- IBandies rotten wet straw- tears It to ship I off"r a verr, spa.ialpieces same as briaht straw. proposition. Won texplain
Spread. manure. too - faster than any

it bere. Writeme quic"·and
d be the lucky man. Send I.P�:r";o.OOO now In us'll �fJo�� '{J�'i:'c���::-!n��r.:i�ln1 �ropo-

MANSON CAMPBELL CO. I
Name ------------------- -----------------------------

672' Traders Balldlalr KaDSIU City. Mo. Town State o _

I R. F. D. No .. ._

FREE BOOK TELLS ALL

COUPON
I
I

MANSON CAMPBELL, President,
672 Traders Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Please send me at once your latest Straw Spreader
Catalog and details of your private OFFER I
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LIGHT DRAFT
-'PLOWS

Built for the Field Test.
Three-Quarten of a Century of "KnowIag

, HoW''' Hammered Into Every
One of Them.

The.prodoct of the Parllo '" Oreodorl' Co. ha.
.Iw.:rl' beeo ooted for Ilmpllcit:r of coostructloo.
lIre.t Itreo.th aDd eaee of operatioo. It waa apoo
BOeh irba.liI that the fouadera of till. bOllae.. _de
their Implemeotl. eltabll.hed their repotadoa. aad
bollt their factory. It I. opoo the lame fooodatioo
that the busioe•• baa beeo carried DO, to thil daYj
IIIld ia 1917 We celebrate our Diamood Jubilee: 15
:rean of practical experieoce, llaioed throullh eea
atlllltl:r atrivio. to provide ,for the esactinll reqaire-'
meata of thr.ee lIeneratiool of Americaa farmers.
Por ao evea three-qoartera'of a ceatury we have

, met the demaod. aod today we operate the larlleat
ar.4 oldeat permaoeatlr eatablilhed plow facto� Ia
tho wbOle world. "It. the way wo bUild them.' -

Light Draft Plowa. Harrowa, Planten and
Cultivators lito made in all typea and aizea,

, ",

to meet the' conditions in all Iection8, and
are Backed by an Unqualified Guarantee.

"

We allO make the mOlt complete-Bae of Trac:
tiOD Eollioe Plowl produced. aod we have a IIPCc1aI
catalo. devoted to thea. lamoul ploWI.

The� Little Geniu.
Engine Gang Plow

..... the moat popolar plow IhOWD ilt all DOlo.....
the 1916 Natiooal 'Tractor Demooltratloo.

We will leod P'" 0 Catalo'l to IIIlFaddrea••
While P '" 0 Implemeotl are IOld ooly throu.h
eltablilhed implemeot dealen. we welcome corre..
poadeace froai farmen ia all .ecdool.

Alit Your Dealer orWrite UI.

arUit a'Orendorff Company
Canto�, Illinoil

ItaalnOl¥ Dalln, Mlaaeapoll.
OlDaha 8...:t��_9" 8t. Loaia
SlOIlZ Falla _ Oklahoma�

E·B FarmTractor
...... II-u-ao......._.

AfOtir-C7l1ader.2-spt,ed.lbl'ht.wel2ht tractorot!treatpower. aultable for IUIY sfze farm.wm
puUthelmplements )'oa DOW have OD J'otIII

farm-lIB'" plo.... barro!N. 1IIDWenI. 1IIDden. __
�en.....�or�. WDl ..... opente�=':::"rtW[�"'='tIeI;;:'la�Ti ::-1IIiDiIi
IiaJOO. _IUD It.
--.-----------
rm.-.....un Imp1emtal Co. (III.)

311 .. n. .......,.. ......
Please leDd free literature 'OIl artIc1u cIIecIIeeI

11=:' IJS=1.1�..
'

...nl nrr....n

....... C.ra 'bll.�

.... '...n jlo.IIR11

.........-., J 101...,_Ilitru::........,.
••n.....
'r11I.
.llIlon

Huae __

�---------------------------

IWAN POST HOLE
AUC;E�

KANSAS FARMER

HOW' T-O KILL lI'OG,S
AWELIrSELECTED butchering out

fit and a convenient place, for
"

' working are important eonaidera-
tions at hog-killing time. A handy and
complete ''kit'' or outfit consists of two
butcher knives, two "bell" or candle
stick scrapers, a meat saw, and a sharp
ening steel. The meat saw is for saw

ing do:wn the backbone and cutting ,up
_
the carcass. The candlestick scrapers
have detachable handles, and are used- to
remove the' hair aad scurf from the
hogs. A long waterproof apron', wbich
will protect the clotbing, can be bad at
a small cost.

PREPARATION FOB SLAUGHTER

A 24 to 36·hour fast, plenty of wate\',
careful bandling, and rest before slaugh
ter are an important in securing meat
in the best condition for use, eitber
fresh or for curing purposes. Food in
the stomacb decomposes very rapidly
after slaughter, and where the dressing
is slow the gases generated often affect
the flavor of the meat. Water should
be given freely up to the time of slaugb.
ter as it keeps the temperature normal.
It is highly important _that the ani

mals be not excited in any way sum·
ciently to raise the temperature of the
body. If the animal beeomes heated, it
is better to allow it to rest over night
before killing than to risk spoiling the
meat., It is also essential that the hog
be carefully handled so as not to

.

bruise
its body. Careful handling before and
after slaughter greatly improves the'
quality of the meat.

'

POINTS ON KILLING
It is customary on the farm to stlBl

hogs before sticking them, although in
some localities this is not done. An·
other method is by shooting the hog
through the head with a small rifle.
After stunning by a heavy blow on the
center of the forehead immediately
,above the eyes with an ax, the eight
inch straight-bladed knife is inserted
into the hog's throat in the under por
tion of the neck, -to a, point just in
front of the 'chest cavit;r, but not into
this' cavity. The knife IS given a twist
and sideward motion to sever the,blood
vessels and allow the blood to flow: By'
laying the hog on one side and elevat·
ing the ham end, it will'bleed freely.

EQUIPMENT FOB SCALDING

A barrel is the receptacle' commonly
used for scalding. If it is set at the
proper slant, with the open end against
,a table or platform of the proper height
and the bottom securely: fastened, there
is little danger of aCCIdent. A strong
table about twenty inches bigh, ,built for
the purpose, would ,be a very desirable
thing on which to work, though it is
not absolutely necessary. A box often
serves very well. The water for scald·
ing should be heated to the ,boiling
point. This will allow for a reduction
of temperature when the water is put
into a cold barrel. Be careful not to
have the water so hot as to cook the
skin of the hog. If the water is ,too hot
the hair is likely to set. A small shovel·
ful of hardwood ashes added to the
water aids materially in removing the
scurf from the body, though it has no

effect in loosening the hair. A lump of
lime, a handful of soft soap, a, little pine
tar, or a tablespoonful of concentrated
lye has the same effect•

HOW TO SCALD A HOG

The hog should not be' scalded before
life is extinct, or the blood vessels near
the surface of the skin will be cooked,
giving a reddish tinge to the carcass.
While being scalded the hog ,should be
moved constantly to avoid cooking the
skin. Occasionally it should be drawn
out of the water to air-when tIle hair
may be "tried." As soon as the hair
and scurf slip easily from the surface,
scalding is complete. If it is suspected
that the water is too hot, scald the hind
end of the, hog first. If the water is
too hot and you overscald the head. you
wilJ be adding to the trouble of scrap·
ing. the part most difficult to clean.
When the water is about right, begin by
scalding the head.
The scraping and cleaning of the hog's

skin should be done as soon as possible
after removal of the animal from the
scalding vat. Scraping a, cold hog is a

difficult, if not ail impossib1e, task.'
Where it is necessary to reverse the
position of the hog in the barrel to com·

plete scalding, the portion scalded should
be cleaned before attempting to scald
the other end of the hog. '

When the hair starts readily, remove
the animal from the water and begin
scrapin!!. The ''bell'' scraper should be

,used with a long, sweeping movement

over the sides and ends' while the hog
is still hot. 'The head and feet should
be cleaned fi�, as they cool quickly.
Pull the ears through the hands to reo

move the bulk of the hair. Grasp with
the hands the lower portions of the legs
and twist to assist in cleaning them.
Use the "candlestick" scraper for remov·
ing the skin and scun from the flat ,sur�
faces and as much as possible from the
other parts and) finish the cleaning of
the entire carcass, removing an hair,
scurf, and dirt by rinsing with hot water
and shaving with the large knife. .

Cut the skin on the siile of the ten
dons so that a gambrel stick may be
inserted.

• ThE! next step ,is to hang the
hog by hla hind legs by means of the
gambrel stick high enough so that, his
head clears the ground. Wash down
with hot water, shave over any unfin
ished patches and wash the entire ear

cass again to remove all loose hair and
scurf.,

'

Occasionally a hog is killed that i8
too large to scald in a barrel. If it is
covered thickly with blankets or with
sacks containing a little bran, and hot

,

water poured over it, the hair will
loosened readily.

BEMOVING THE ENTaAILS
In removing, the entrails, first split ,�he

hog between the hind legs. separating
the bones with the knife. This can eas

ily be done if the cut is made directly
through the union of bones between the
hams. 'Run the- knife down the center
of the belly, holding the intestines back
with the fingers of the left hand and
guiding the knife with the right. There
is little danger of cutting the inteatlnes
in this way. Split the breastbone with
the knife or an' ax and cut down through
the sticking place to the chin. Cut
around the rectum and pull it down until
the kidneys are reached, using the knife
wherever necessary to sever the cords
attaching it to the ''bed.''

.
Remove the

sexual organs, then cut across the artery
running down the backbone, cut around
the diaphragm (skirt) and remove the
intestines, stomach, and "pluck," that is,
heart, liver and lungs, with. a backward
·and/downward pull.-:..grasping the mass
of 'organs -near the union to the baek
bone and diaphragm, sever attachments
with a knife where necessary. In this
operation the windpJpe down to the head
should be removed with the pluck. Do
not disturb the kidneys or the leaf fat in
carcasses to be shipped, except in warm

weather. when the "leaf",may be reo

moved to ·allow 'tuicker and more thor·
ough cooling. If the hog is to be cut
up- on the farm and not intended for
shipment in carcass form, it is advisable
to. loosen the leaf fat from'the abdom·
inal wall, allowing it to remain attached
to the carcass at the ham end. Open
the jaw and insert a small block to al·
low free drainage; then wash out all.
blood with cold water and sponge out
with a coarse cloth. In hot weather the
backbone should be split to facilitate
cooling. It is good practice to do this
also where the hog is to be cut up on
the farm and not intende!l for shipment.
The fat should be removed from the
intestines before they get cold. Since it
is strong in flavor it should not be mixed
with the leaf fat in rendering.

Duroc-Jeraey Fieldman
The president of the National Durac

Jersey Record Asso(1iation writes that at
the last meeting ci� that association the
stockholders decided to do more promo·
tion and publicity work than they had
Jleell doing in the "PRSt. To this end
they created the office of field secretary,
and appointed to that position R. L.
(Bob) Hill, of Columbia. Mo. Mr. Hill
is a graduate of the Missouri Agricul·
tural College, has fitted himself lartic.ularly along live 'stock lines an since
leaving school has been actively engaged
in breeding pure·bred Durocs.
The plan is to have Mr. HilJ attend

stock breeders' meetings, fairs, and get
into territory that is new in thc swine
breeding business. He wiU, from time
to time, submit to the agricultural press
articles which will assist in the general
upbuHding of the hog business.
"We appreciate, the go04 work KAN'

SAS FARMER is doing for the swine in·
dustry," says Mr. McLain, "and we want
to co-operate with you, and to this end
we would be glad to have you give space
to such of Mr. HiU's articles as may be
of service to your readers.
"Our general idea is first to assist in

the building up of the hog business, and
second �o push the Duro�·Jersey breed."

HoLDTHEMolSTURE'
IN YOU'A L.ANDS

No tool on the farm liaa]rl:eamrvaJue
aaacropmakertbanasooddi8chanow.
Dilcins before and 'after plowiD. ie

the only euro way 10 make. IIIOiItunr
'boldins eced beeL '

- Moline
Economy DiscHarrow
Penetratesdeeply, tborouplypulverizee
hard ground. "

� diaca cut .taIk. aod etabhle, IIliziq them
thotoUghbo with the aoiL

f1aible llaap followWl_ 8ril1iDd.
Patent IJ)Ijq dmce a'b-

THI MOUN! Ulf! aorb. end tIinutb"'-
CtnPlallrt,CeIha �p"",eata�
p...... C.IUt..... r.1t.frictioD-:r'educeeCtn .la.... Gnla -

ilia..... Gnla DrIIlI, �_da.taarcooofil�BUN••.B.'......... 'luirclCilJ,
Ba, ...... LIa.s... _pie ba.biap.
In, ..lit..... 110... The ECoaom�J. c�
S"...... I....n, ible ioto • Double Cut'PII.. (dallW'" harrow, ,Doea the wOrk
at..O........ ScIlaI, oitWOJW'lOW8at_
......... Stalll tetlin, Alit �our Moline deal.
trt��-......rnu.; about the�oline-�Oo...... 1113'. orwnte UI for iD_

, ,trated literature.

Moline Plow Co., 'M�tiDL

�,Now, to Own ..
'

Straw Spreader
IWANT to send a PelteeBOD Straw

Spnad. OD trial &0 ever;. IItnlw OWD... •
_t, to d-.tnt.l bow .... It .. to apnaI
U to 20_ t:4 straw • a.r. wb tide Ie ..
.-4tabla.macblDe ...,. faniaiIf caD ....

Sold on TrIal
II,.maehllUlla fn Ita third I1IOt

eenful;veu. Increase ;vo.
crops t6 01' more pel' acre.
In UM whereYer _U ,

Irmin IPOWL Pays for It
M1fmorequlck])othaaaD,.
other machine 01' Imp'" /,'meatby retumlog to tM
Il0l1 the humu. IlI1C11N8Q
IIDmako bumper croPio
FaU:r JrU_teed.
Write fOll'my fl'ee�
�=:It.� _E. WAllNER. ......
1JJd_ FOIIIIdry a cllla. eo..

710 lJaIoD", Ke-OW

SELF-OIUNG WINDMILL'
With INCLOSED MOTOR'

lleeplns, 'O,UT DUST and RAIN:"IupIDs II OIL

\
,

CIa
SUPPLy
.R£PLU�

ISHEtlo'
'0_
ONer',
A�

DOUBLE GEARS - Each Carrying Half the Load
Ellery felture clell.abl. ,,, a wlnclmlll In thl'
AUTO-OILED AERMOTOR
Write AERMOTOA CO.

2sao w••t lath St.... CHtC.80

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERII
PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMEB

,I
.;
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P,rograml"Live' 'StoClC Meeting.
.

The annualrm�ting.i of most of the' ..

�ate, live stock lind agricultural .associa
tions of Kansas will be held m Manhat
tan during' tJie State' 'Farm and Home,
Week. The detaUed programs of these
meetings follow: .

:KAliSAS SWINE BBEEDEBS' ASSOCIATION .

Tuesday, February 6. 2 o'clock. Agri
cultural Building,. Room 6.
"The Business of Selling Pure-Bred

Swine';' F. B. Caldwell, Howa1_'���.
"Feeding the Pure-Bred Pij{, ;J� IV.

Evvard, :Associate Chief in AnImal Hull·
bandry, Iowa State Coller, Ames, Iowa.
''InfIeritance.. 9f Size of Litter / in

Swine," Prof. E: N•. Wentworth, Kaiksas
State Agricultural College. .

Business aesalon., '. .

KANSAS CROP IMPBOVJClrDI:NT ASSOCIATION

Tuesday, Februarr 6. FOl'enoon Bes·

slon, 8 :.30 o'clock, old, chapel, main
biiildln • " .''Pssfure Management," Ralph Ken·
l1ey, Assistant Professor_of Crops, Kan
sas Agricultural College.
"Cultivation to Conserve Moisture,"

W. W. Burr, Professor of Agronomy,
Nebraska AgricultUral College, Lincoln,
Neb.

,.

"Forage Sorghums," H. N. Vinall,
Office of Forage Crops, U. S.. Depart
ment of Agriculture, Wa.sh�gton, D. C.
General assembly, Auditorium.
'-Mternoon session, '2 o'eloek s

"

President's address, W. G. Shelley, Yc-
Pherson, Kan. _

"Factors Influencing Yield of Wheat,"
L. E. Call, Professor of Agronomy, Kan
sas Agricultural College.
"Sudan Grass," Mr. ,Vinall.
"More Profitable Crops," W. W. Burr.
Busincss session.

·XANI!AS SHEEP BREEDEBS' ABSOOIATION

Wednesday afternoon, February 7, 2
o'clock,. in Agri�ultural Building, Room 6.
"Handling Western Lambe,' J: B.

Baker, Emporia, Kan.
-

"Sheep Feeding. Experiments," Prof_
W. .A. Cochel, Kansas Agricultural Col-
lege. _

"Sheep Breeding," F. R. Marshall, in
charge of sheep investigations, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.
Business session.-
KANSAS STATE DAlBY ASSOOIATION

Wednesday, February 7. Forenoon
session, Live Stock pavilion, 8 :30 o'clock.
Presldent's address, P. W. Enns.

Newton.
"Experimental Work with Dairy Cat

tle,'.!. O. E. Reed, Professor of Dairy Hus
bandry, Kansas Agricultural ·College, and
J. B. Fitch, Associate Professor of Dairy
Husbandry, .

Business session.
,

General assembly, A'iditorium.
Afternoon session, old chapel, main

building, 2 o'clock: ,

--"Profitable Methods of Marketing
Butter Flirt," Theo, Macklin, Instructor
in Agricultu:r,al Economics, Kansas Agri-
cultural College, '.

"The Breeding of Holstein Cattle,"
John B. Irwin, breeder and owner of the
world's champion Holstein cow, Minne
apolis, Minn.
"Suggestions for Control of Diseases

in Dairy, Cattle," L. W. Goss, Professor
of Veterinary Medicine, Kansas Agri.
cultural College.

KANSAS. IMPBOVED STOCK BBEEDEBB'
ASSOOIATION

Thursday, February 8. Forenoon ses

sion, old chapel, main building, at 8 :30
o'clock: '

"The Product of the Grade Herd,"
Dan D. Casement, farmer and stockman,
Manhattan, Kan,
"The Bovine Family and Its Domes

ticated Forms," (illustrated), R. k. Na
bours, Professor of Zoology, Kansas ,Ag-
ricultural College. .

"Some Problems in Cattle Breeding,"
E. N. Wentworth, Professor of Animal
Breeding, Kansas Agricultural College.
General assembly, Auditortum,
Music - Selections by Department ot

MUSic, Kansas Agricultural College.
"From Range to Feed Lot," Hon. John

Clay, Chicago, m.
Afternoon session, 1 :30 o'clockr
Business meeting.

--

"The Breeding of the Grand Cham
pion," R. H. Hazlett, farmer and breeder,
EI Dorado, Kan.
"The Outlook for the Live Stock

Breeder," Hon. John Clay.
"The Breeding of Pure-Bred Cattle"

(illustrated by examples from the col
lege breeding herd, judging .pavilion),W_ A. Oochel, Professor of Ammal'Hus
bandry, Kansas Agricultural College.
Grand live stock parade of breeding

and show animals of beef and dairy cat
tle, horses, hogs, and sheep, in judging
pavilion. -

Headquarters for stockmen, :Agricul
tural Building, Room 10.

Oeta J'OW ItocIr In lID the '''fop Ilubt"_..tIwi lI!_I)'et 0&11.. teed. .Better. � tor it eon�
-1 emlllt nec_� to b1illd Pod. II01ld boae,IDIUe e IDd tat, QUlClU7. •

•
Che_t of all teedL HaIr.. Jour 70!1116 ItooIIr
,r- lllIe weedll"__ 8\1.",. animal on tile

:.�top-notcia coodJUOfI. Colla 1_, tb8A

Prep.rld fir ..., Dl,ulloll
Wholesome nutrlU_ ..an product. mixed wtUl
� New Orlean. MOl_32In. tbat It.ocllI:

�n:�1�1 lI'redo-FeedlI. flll "'" want

Flnlll lullblul D!."FEEDI
l'r:rI'1- tn to UI � for literature telllq &boat

to f�.:w'aDd We .eod tbla JaforniaUoD rr..

Chickens like. eo dust bath. .Dust is
hard on lice. Fine dust gets into their
breathing pores and suffocates them.
Road dust gathered in the summer _and
stored for winter is fine: Finely sifted
coal ashee can be used. Keep a bolt of
dust in the poultry house in the winter-.
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FERT'II£
KANSAS
LAN))
CHEAP

Those who loeat@d in Centf81
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the five

Southwestern Kansas eounties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new

Jine, where·good land is still
. cheap. ,

With railroad facilities thi. country is

developing fut. Farmers are making
goor profits on small investments. It is
the .plaee today for the man of moderate
means.

Whe!lot, oats, barley, speltz, ka.ffir and.
broom corn, milo and feterita grow 'abun

dantly in the'Bouthwest counties 'referred
to. Chickens, hogs, dairy cows and beef
cattle increase your profitll.
You can get 160 acres for .200 to .300

down, and no further payment on prin
eiplil for two yean, then balance one

eighth of purchase price annually, inter
est onlye per cent-price .10 to .115 an

acre.-

Write for our book of letters from
farmers who are making good there no",!
also illustrated folder with particulars of,.
our easy-purchase contract. Addre".

E. T. Cartzidg�,
Santa Fe Land Imprcwement Co.,

189t Santa Fe Bli/J1-:' Topeka, KaMM.

"

KANBAS FARMER

We desire to make this department just as helpful as possible, and bellevlnlf
that an exchange ot 'el'perlences will' add to .Its. value, we hereby extend an

Invitation to our readers to use It In pas.lng on to others experiences or sugges

tions by which you have protlted, "Any questions submitted will receive our

careful attention and It we are unable to make .atlstactory answer, we will

endeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable source of help. Addrels Editor of Home

Department, Kansas Farmer,. Topeka, Kansas.

Reading Is a Habit
A taste for good reading cultivated

early in life, is one of our greatest
blessings. \To the man or womaa who
enjoys reading and who has learned to
choose the best, few of the wonders and
beauties of the world are barred. The
reader need never be alone, for it is
always possible to have at least a few
of his book friends near him. These he
can choose according to his mood and
they will minister to his need in an al
most human way.
With some, the reading habit is a nat

ural one. With others it is possible of
acquirement if thought is given to it
early enough. The creation of a love
for good reading is very important in
the child's training. All his leisure
hours should not be spent reading, for
play hours are essential to the normal
development of all ch iJdren. But read
ing is as helpful to the development of
the mind as play is to the body. As
each day's exercise causes the body to
grow nor-mally, so will good daily read
ing exercise the-powers of the mind and
give it strength and dcvelopment.
Building character-the highest type

of manhood and womanhood-is the big
gest and most importa�work there is,
and we each have a part in it to the

ex¥nt tbl!.t we seek to guide childhood
in the direction of the best influences.
Through good literature the child can be
surrounded with many of these best
influences.

Keep the Mouth Clean
We do not refer this time to brush,

ing the teeth - almost everyone does
this. This is a warning"against putting
dirty things from the outside into the
lnouth.

How many of us moisten our thumbs
with our tongues before turning the

pages of a book or newspaper? But do
we ever stop. to think where, the paper
or book has been before it has come to
us? It may have become contaminated
with disease germs even in our own pos
session, but, surely we have n'o way of
knowing what it has passed througb be
fore reaching us.

Those who have made a study of this
matter and who ought to know as they
have carried on expefiments in order to
find out, tell us that we moisten postage
atamps in our mouths at our own risk
and that even tney carry disease germs
though the gummy substance used on

them is supposed to be pure. But post
age stamps pass 'through many hands' <,
before they Teach ours. If postage
stamps are dirty, surely it is not safe
to moisten envelope flaps with our

tongues.
Yes, all these t�ings have been done

for years and we may not know of a

single case of sickness resulting from
any one of them. But ,there may have
been hundreds about which we did not
know. A sure preventive in each of the
cases mentioned,' would

.
be a small

sponge kept in a. small cup where it
would be handy to get when needed for
any of these purposes. It is far easier
to keep a sponge clean than it is to take
care of a SICk person.

Some weeks. ago we referred, to the
filth that accumulates on money and
the dangerous practice �f holding it in
the mouth. At first thiught it would
seem there is no comparison between
the dirt on money and that on clean
postage, stamps or, new envelopes, and
yet all pass through many hands and
are exposed to dirt that should not be
carried to the mouth.

Bulletin on Bedbug
Farmers' Bulletin No. 754 of the U.

S. Department of Agriculture, gives in
teresting. and valuable facts about the
bedbug. At some time in almost every
housekeeper's experience this trouble
some pest makes its appearance, much
to the chagrin of the housewife. She
should not fecI 80 disgraced as she
usually does, but can successfully fight
this enemy. The bulletin gives the his
tory and habits of the bedbug and the
remedies which have proven effective in
ridding the house of it. This bulletin
can be secured by wrIting the Division
of Publications, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

English Rocks
1% cuptuls brown sugar

3 eggs. well beaten
1 cupful butter, or part lard
Pinch of salt

% cupful milk
* pound raisins, chopped
3 cupfuls flour
Chopped English Walnuts

l-teaRpoonful sod",
1 teaspoonful cinnamon

Drop from spoon in buttered pan and
bake in moderate oven.

Sour Cream Waffles

� �����: �?J��dcrft'��
1 tabtesnoonrut white cornmeal
2 eggs benten separately
th teaspoonful soda

Pinch of sal t
Sift salt and soda with flour. Mix

beaten egg yolk and cream, flour, corn

meal, and stiffly beaten egg whites. Thin
batter with water if necessary to run

quickly and smoothly on hot greased
waffle iron.

- \

January 20, 1911
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"Speak a shade more kindly
Than the day before;

Pray a little ottener,
Love' a little more."

Each high achievement is a sign and
token of the whole nature's possibility.
What, a piece of the man was for that

shining moment, it is the duty. of the
whole man to be always. - PHILLIPS
BROOY{S.

Remember the dates of Farm and
.Home Week at the Kansas Agricultural
College--February 5 to 10. If you can

attend, you will find there many inter

esting sessions.

The bed sprea�top quilt 'can be
kept unwrinkled and clean much longer
if it is turned back or removed each
night. By folding, it double and then
once again, it. will not be necessary· to
take it offs : See that the folds are

straight so that there will not be
Wrinkles. All this takes much less time
and strength than is required to wash
either a. bed spread or quilt, and the
spread or quilt will not w�ar out 80

quickly; either.
----------------

Working Conveniences
Many housekeepers might have more

of the conveniences that greatly reduce
the drudgery of housework, if they
would express a desire for them and a.

willingness to use them. Men are con

structed differently. There are those
who see and understand the needs of
the household as well as does the house
wife, and will provide them voluntarily.
Then there. arc those who. though they
do not Bee them, if their attention is
called to these needs, they are provided
promptly. And the third. class is made

up of those who neither see the needs
nor are easily convinced regarding them.
We have known women who through

their indifference were responsible for
placing their husbands- in the second or

third class mentioned. A new conven

ience was' brought home and without
. givtng. it a trial they would declare they
could do the work easier and more

qui�kly in their old way. Nothing will

I i mC!_re surely kill. the interest o.f the
. wiU g ve a 10� of new,

. thoughtful husband in' household con-
. IOrts free with every order' veniences.
I fill. Buy and test. Return The housewife' should have all the
If Dot o. K.';_moDe,. refunded.

81g Catalo• .FREE
conveniences for doing her work better

Over 700 lllustratloDs of veee-
and more easily, that the farm business

tabi.es and ftowers. Send you� will afford. This is what the farmer
and your nellrbbora' addresses. does regarding the machines and tools
..H.SHUMWAY.IlockfanI.... for the outside. work. In' fact, many

times these machines and tools are

bought on the theory that they will pay
for themselves, which they do. So will
the conveniences for making the house
work lighter.
Housekeeping and home-making are a

part of the farm business, the same as

are the outdoor operations, and should
be provided for as adequately.

.. \,_

Sound Seed Corn
We 018 the lP'eatest care III _ectIn8

oar seed corn. Every ear I. ....stull'
eumlned, and r;l.ectedunl_ found true:..wgranJ�..:n�c:..::t.�=
In tbIa manner will grow. U In doubt

�':.:t.{�,:�,.t=.=,:�a�I:'';
earlier, .tlff� .traw. 65 bolbela to acre

==n:�3a'l'la�kind InW,,:���
Seeda-slloGarden ,Sbrabl,

���:i.::':i��.� 8oi:t'=
.tOCk by mail atwbol-'e Pii..... Seed
ad NW'B8ry Book free.
a.rman ..ur••rI•• and

,
·•••d Hou.. .

eoCourt.... · "striae, N......

SEEDS THAT GROW

Such Beautiful Flowers!

COMMERCIAL
���. COLLEGE.

10th& Oak Sts•• KANSAS CITY.MO.
81 st YEAR. Over 28,000 former Students. Our
modern Bulldlnll' has IS elegant Rooms, Including
FREE GYMNASIUMand Auditorium, 21 experienced
Teachers and lecturers. Day and Nlll'ht Schools
all Year. Free Employment Bureau, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Book-keeplng_ and English Branches.
Catalogue" K

.. Free. J. F.Spaldln!::. A. M., Prest.

You'll enjoy a visit to the
mild, delightful

.

.

•

HI.hlaa" 01 Loulslua.

No cold blustering winter there.
It's a land of perpetual growth;
"'l'It.... toda,. 101' low ueanlo.
nt_ from your town. Learn how little!t.
costa to make the trip and see what. is being
done on our wonderful low priced land,
We'llsend you, too, the big aisty-four page
book "Wiler, 80U I11III Clilllllle .Are N_ 11&."
and a map of Loui.£ana iD full colora.

All FREE to you. A poetal briDp thiI

valuable iDformatioD.
.. ,

COLEM.I8ISLAITERI

Prad_ ble hea4.. 10 to 18 Cnches
�. long. heavy tollage. an Immense
amoUDt of excellent fodder which
eure. readily. better than Gel'llllUl
1rIlllet- truly the wonder 01 aD mUIctI.

WriteUI at once tor low prices and
fuD particulal'a.

Big Catalog FREE
Seedl f":fi:id and garden - RDY-quantities at
loweltpricea-Pureatandhighestlieimlnatlon.
60 Yean experience back of eve� Barteldea
order - write todaf. .

THE BAIlTELDES SEED _COMP�.
::� :,:::��:o:r.::!"' �=:::.-c:.:�::::
e07 .oln ....,t. OIIIohomoCity,Oklo.

0000 SEEDS
_

BEST .N THE WORLD
New Crop Gr.wn-Gllaranteed t. gr.w-I.ld at I.w
est lIylng prices. 33 year. 'In Seed BU81nell. BIG
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREE_IYeI full de.
..rlptl.nl.reve.... farm and garden leed w.rth plant.
Ing. A p.dal card will bring, It to Your d••r, SEND

f.r It t.day. It will laye you money on your seed..
Addrcss-Iener••n-Ratekln Sled Co.. Joffer..n, I ...



(Chapter XXXI, "Ntght"..;.conUil'nd)
She reaesured the trembllng Boyar; who

tretted sldewaYII ,and 8nvrted as he ,p&llsed
the spot where the snaKe had been coiled
in the trail. , ,

_

A1: the edge of the Old MeadQ.w the 'girl
dismounted, allowing Boyar'to graze at wm.
She climJJed to the low rounded rock, her

irstwhlle throne of dreams, where she sat
with knees gathered to her In her clasped
hands. The pony paused In his grazing to'
IItt his head and look at her with gentl)"
wondering eyes.

"

The utter solitude 'of the place, far above
the vlewle88 valley, allowed her thought a
horizon imp08slble at the Moonstone
Rancho. Alone she faced the grave ques
tion at making an unalterable choice. Col
lie had &liked her to maNT ,him. She had
evaded direct reply to' his direct question.
She knew of nlJ good reason why IIhe should '

marry him. She knew' of no better reason

why she should not. She thought she was
content with being loved. ' She was, tor the
moment. '

,

';rhe Old Meadow" that had once before reo.

vealed a. sprightly and ragged romance"
slumbered In the southern night: slUmbered'
to awalten to the hushed tread of men and
IItrange whisperings.
D9w,n In the val"'y the coyotes called dis- '

m�lIy, with that InfInite shrill' sadness' of
wild "thlngs that hunger, 'and In theIr' wall-

'

Ing P!llsed the eternal and unanswerable'
"Wh� '" challenging the peaceful starl.

.

Something In their -questioning cry Impelled
Louise to IItt her hands to the night. "What'
Is it T What 18 It up there-behind ever,.
thing-that never, never answerll ,...

The moon was tost somewhere behind the
ragged peakl.· 'J.!he night grew deeper. The
Old Meadow, shado:wed bi the range above
It, grew dluk, Impen:lii�able, a place without
boundary pr breadth- or depth.

'

"Got a match, kid '"
'

•

Louise raised her head. Some one waa

atoot on the Olll, Meadow Tra!l. She could
hear the whIsper of dried grasses against
the boots of the, men u another voice re

plied, "Sure! Here you are .... 'And Louise
knew that Collie was one of the men.

About to call, she hesItated, strangely
-

curIous a8 to who the other Ilian mIght be,
and why Collie and he should foregather In
the Old Meadow, at night.
"Never mind," mumbled the fIrst speaker;

"I thought I' wanted to smoke, but 1 don't.
I w",nt' to talk flrst,-about the Rose Girl."
Louise tried to call OUt, but IIhe was In

terrupted by Overland's voice. The two
men had 8topped at the lower ,side of the
great rock. She could, hear them plainly,
although she could not see them.
"Collie-we're busted. We're done, Chloo.

I ain't said nothln' to Billy yet. He'll "got
money, anyway. Thill here only hits yOU
and me."
"What do you mean, Bed '"
"I mean that the Rose Girl Mining Com

pany, Incorporated; Jack Summ!!rs, Presi
dent and Ge"er�1 ,Manager, don't belong to

u!' and never did. We been sellin' stock
that ain't ours and never was."
"How's that '" ,

"I was gain' to write. But-I ain't no hILDd
to write about business. Wrltln' po'try Is
bad enough. You recollec' them papers and
that dust' Billy tried to find, out there by
the track'"
uYes."
"Well, I found It all. Since the company

Is workln' the claim now and I didn't have
80 much to do, I got to tlllnkln' of them
papers. I went out there, paced her otf
down the track, guessed at about where It
ivas, and found 'em."
"Fo lnQ them '"
"Yes, .str. There was that IIt,tle bag al

most '!-top of the sand, account of w_lnd and
raIn. Then there was a record of the claim,
our cla,lm. It's been flied on before. We
made a mistake and Illed on the wrollg sec

tion. When me and Billy went to file. I
noticed the clerk said something about
havln'

.

neighbors on the next claim, but I
was scared of answerln' too many questlona,
so I give him some chi-ars and beat It."
"Who owns our claim, then 1"
"T.,at'8 the queer part of It. You know

the guy we give the water to--the one· that
died out there. He owns the claim. or he
did. It belongs by rights to his girl now.
HIs name was Andre Lacharme."
uLacharme !"
"Yes, Louise's pa. ,

Recollect your baSil
tellln' us how the Rose.Girl's daddy was

mlsslp' out In the -Mojave' Then they was

a letter-old and 'most wore out-tram Wai
ter Stone himself. It was to him-her pa
tellln' him about the little Louise baby and
askin' him to come to the Moonstone and
take a job and quit ,prospectln'. That's
where we stand."
Louise, breathless, listened and could not

believe that she was real, that this was not
a dream. Andre Lacharme! Her father I
"I seen a lawyer about It," resumed Oved

land. "He said It was plain enough that
the claim belonged to the dead prospector
or his girl, now. You see, we worked the
claim and kep' up the work accordln' to
law: What we made ain't ours. but I'm
mighty glad It's hers. 'Course, we earned
what dust we dug, all right. Now I'm
leavln' It up to you. Do we tell her or do
We say no thin', alld go on gettln' rich '"
"Why do you put It up to me '" asked

Collie.
"Because, kid, you, got the most to lose.

Your chance Is about gone with the Rose
Girl If you let go the gold. Sabe' 'The
little Rose Girl Is wise. She don't give two
cents for money-but she ain't fooUsh
enough to marry a puncher that's workln'
for wages on' her uncle's ranch. And when
she gets, all me and Billy made and your
share. she'll be rich 'That won't be no time
for you to go cotirtln' her. It ain't that you
ain't good enough for any girl. But now

'days things Is different. You got to ha.ve
money,"
"Do yOu think Louise would take the

money'" asked Collie.
"I don't know. But that ain't It. We

either gIve It up-or we don't. What do
you say'"

,-
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"Why-t9 tell Louise,' of course. 1 mea)lt '

that right along. You ought to know thato"
"You gl,vln' It up because you had some

fuss with her, or anything like that Tn
"No, _ Red. I say tell her, because It'll

square. DId she'stop to uk questions when
I wall In trouble? No. She' went to work
to help me, quick. I guess ,we care more

tor her than a whole carload of gold."
"Well, I guess. Once I 'wouldn't

-

's!
stopped to wor� about whose gold It was.

,But knowln' the Rose Glrl-knowln' what
she Is-whY, It's makin' me loft In me
morals,"

.

"What do we do now, !'ted '"
"I'm goln' to beat It. Back to the dua�

for mine." "

"You don't have to do .tha.t, Bed."
"That's 'just why I'm a-doln' It. I Uke to

do what I like."
'

, "Quitting now seems like saying, 'rm
whipped,''' said Collie, "Quitting after giv
Ing up our money to her looks like WII<';.were
sore-even If we do It and smile. She would
teel bad, Red. She'd think she drove us oft."
"No. I reckon not. She'll see that I al

ways been a good: daddy to you and put
you right In this case. It wu' all right
when you had a chance. It ain't now. It
ain't talr to her, neither, 'because she's like
to stick to any promises she might 'a' made
you."
"Why don't you uk Store tor a job '"

said Collie.
''What' Me? After beln' President of

the Rose Girl Mining Company, In-Bayl
They's no halfway house for me. It's all
or nothln'. _Why, I don't even own the
GuzllUh;

.

Could you stand It to see her every
day, and you just a puncher workln' for
the Moonstone T She would smile and ,treat
you - fine, and you'd be eatln' your own

heart out tor her." ,

"No, I couldn't," said Collie slowly.,_"Bed,
I guess you're right." I

Collie's perspectlve- wu distorted ·through
Budden disappointment. T'h.. old life of ' the
road . • • the value tomorrowlI of Indo
lence .•. the sprightly companionship of
Overland Red, Inventive, eloquent • • •

"Red, If I come wJth you, It's because I
can't stand SeeIng he,r-atter .everythlng that
has happened. It Is square to her, too, I
guess."
"I aln'..1 askin' you, Collie, but there's

nothln' like ramblln' to make you forget.
It's got hard work beat to a mush, because
when you'rll ramblln' you're 'moat always
hungry. ' Listen!

.

Love Is when YOll ain't
satisfied. So Is a empty stomach. A fella's
got t.o eat. Do you get that 1"
"Yes. But, Red, you said you loved a

woman once. You didn't ,forget."
"No, kid; I dIdn't. Once' I didn't do

nothln' else but remember. I got over that.
It's only accidental to circumstances per
talnln' to the tact that I remember now,

You never seen me cry In my soup, did
you'"

' ,

"But you're dlfterent."
"That's the blat every yearlln' makes tUl

he grows up and tlnds out he's a cow je.t
like his mao I ain't different Inside. And
bleedln' Inside Is dangerouser than bleedln'
outside. Listen I Remember the little tire
beside the track, when we way 'way up In
the big hills' Remember the curve, like a

snake unwlndln' where she- run round the
bill, and nothln' beyond but space and the
sun drlppln' red In the ocean 1 Remember
the chicken we swiped and et that night'
And then the smokell and lookln' up at the
IItars? Remember that 1 Listen I

"It's beat It, bo, while your teet are mates,
And _we'U..aee the whole United Statel.
With a smoke and a pal and a tire at

night.
And up again In the mornln' bright,
With nlthln' but road and sky In sight

And nothln' to do but go.

"Then beat It, bo, while the walkIn's good;
And the birds on the wires III sawin' wood.
If today aIn't the finest for you and me,
There's always tomorrow. that's gain' to be.
And the day after that Is a'comln'. Seel

.

And nothln' to do but go.

"I'm the ramblln' son ,with' the nervous feet,
That never was made for a steady beat.
I had many a job for. a little spell:
I been on the bum, 'and I've hit It swell,
But there's only one road to Fare-ye-well,

And nothln' to do but go."

"With nothing to do but gO," whispered
Collie. "Red, we've always been friends '"
"You bet your return ticket!". . I"

"And we are always going to be," .ald
Collie. "I guess that settles It. I-I wish
Saunders-had-flnlshed me."
Loulllil. 'numb from sitting still so long,

moved slightly.
, "What's that 1" exclaimed Collie.
"Jest some of your little old Ideas changln'

cars," replied Overland. "You'll get used
to It."
UNo; I heard something."
"You'll' be see In' things next. Got a

match' I'm jest dyln' tor a smoke. Re
member when she give us the makin's and
you got hot at me '"
Overland cupped the flame In his handa

and lighted his clgaret. The soft glow of
the match spread In the windless air. pene
trating the darkness. For an Instant, a

breath. Overland saw a startled face gazing
down at him; the white face of the Ro.e
Glr!!"
"Great Snakes!" he cried, stepping ti'ack

as the flame expired.
"What's the matter, Red 1"
"No thin'. I was just thlnkln'. I burned

my mitt. Come on, Collie. Brand'lI find a
bunk tor me tonight, I reckon. We'll tell
the boss and the Rose Girl all about It
tomorrow."

[To be Continued.]
If new wheat, which is frequently'

damp, is thoroughly mixed with dry old
wheat from the previous year and put
into bulk storage for a few days, the
dry wheat absorbs a sufficient amount
of moisture from the damp wheat to im
prove both kinds for milling purposes.

Dlr.ct'From Grower To Y�u
:MAKE NQ MISTAKE ABOUT THIS.-The zig-zag journey trees, vines

and plante take-w�en you buy from an agent, doesn't add to the quality of

t�e stock-:but merely to the original grower's price. YOU pay all this addi-
tional profit when_y«:,u buy the OLD way. "

BUY:MY WA�=-the NEW w.ay direct from my big Planters Nursery Co.

a!ld sa�e a� useless profits of Wholesaler, Retailer and Agent. You keep the
tllfference and are' sure of kees that are fresh With dandy root systems and
full of life.

LOOKII_m THESE BAIIAII CDLLE'CnDIS ACTI
10' 8ELECT APPLE-'TREEII-2 ,ear 5 to 8 tt.

U-. 1 DeI1c1OU1. 2 Btll1DlaD, 1 Black Bee
2 xm. D&91dJ 1 Jonathan. S Wln..ap. $1 50 '

Alonls uk '0. ColiecUoo No.1........ •

10 8ELECT CHERRY TREEa.....4 to II foot. •
Montmorency. " Early Richmond, 1 'Bnl1l8h

�=o.:�T·.. ��� .��:��:��' $2.90

25 CONCORD GRAPE, 81G' YINE. - VOlt
widely planted black .._ Ewr7bOll1lOYes

'em, Easily cultluted. Apnta I� $ 90'2,150. CollecUoo No. ll................ •

100 EYERBEARING 8TRAW8ERRIE8-BeR
variety Pi.,.....I.... Bear until the IOOW

III... Hardy. 9110I0Il& 18 uk- '$2.00'5.00. CollectIon No. 12 .

_ EVERBEARING STRAWBURIE. - 200
PrOllHUl..., 100, Superb, Bear rtaht

...'!l?
unUi frost time, A wonderful barllain. $4 UUApnta ask 'U.�. Coil.eaUGn No. 13...... •

-Gr." linot Fre. 'hi. Lilt It L•••, aro.en 'Prl_.
SAVE FROM 50% to 75%

DON'T WAIT FOR A' PRICE LIST.-No need to. Here's I!lenty of lus

cious, fruit-plenty of good things. ORDER ·RIGHT FROM THE ABOVE
LIST.

_
See how much you'll save. See how wonderfully surprlsed you'll be,

Money back if not satisfied. Sent;l ,for my complete 1917 Catalog for prices
and descriptions of all my stock.�Trees, Vines and,Plants of all kinds.

CHARLES DUlIBAR, Grower

PLANTERS NUIISERY CO.
711 HARRISON STREET WINFIELD, ltAlISAS

TRAIN, TO SUCCEED
A OOUIlSBIK

Thl 1.111Wesleyan BusinllSCIIIIce
ImAllS SUCCESS TO YOU

The larsest, beat and moat mcce_tat collese In the Wellt. Control your future
by having a 81IIiIclalty. A BUccellllful IIOhool and aucce88ful method.. Character
bulldlns and bllilln_ tratnlng. A IIood position for ever,. In'uuate. Moderate
tultlon-:-clean clty_zpert faculty. ]!'ree winter chautauqua. lecture., IItereop
Ucon. Stenotypy, the machlne way of shorthand. Dluatrated collese paper tree.
POIIltioDB lfUat:anteed when your work Is completed.

Learn all about this blS IIOhool. Let me aend you free our big Dew 111.
catalog and a cop)" Of the "NlIIW ERA.", Write for them now.

L L TUCIER, 'nl., lana••'llqu B.li.'11 C.II,p
SALINA, KANSAS

LENHARDT'S 8ELI!;CTED Early Prall"..... Cera.
Every ear Ioapected by us, ,It 11_ bOlt l'I!fIulta.
Write Leabanlt Breth..... CanllYllI.. 8..,.1..

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FAltMER live
find what you want,
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HowMany
.

u'
YourHorses

,

EarnTheir
Board?

IT takes5good acres of your farm to support each horse.
How many of them earn tkeir board'! Some horses are

necessary, but a La Crolle HAPPY FARMER Tractor
will replace from 6, to 8 horses on all field work-pulling
two or three 14 in. plows, 7 in. deep; also for

e
disking, drilling, and practically all work for
which' horse power is used. Sell your extra
horses and use the land you have been donating
to their support to produce more crops. Farm "

.

more acres'for bigger profits with one or more

La Crosse
HA'PPY '---�FlRllli '�=l:ract,ors'
TwoMotWa-WtllltlllD IIIhtItIItiequIItJ coastructloll
•1.0Jel " ... " pulls two plows practically anywhere
......4 &;II n wellrhs only 3.500 Ibs. 88 per cent of this
weight Is OD drive wheels. 1.500 Ibs. lI'Daranteed drawbar puB
-16 h.p. on aU beltwork. BUrDa &,aBollD_or kerOBeDe,with
special attachment.
.1- .Jel"B" Is strictly a Keros_ Bu"",'''1 'n-ador.
......""I Our own Twln·Cyllnder Motor-Perfect
CooUnll System-Automatic OUer-AU I!'ears steel cut and in·
closed-every part easUy accessible. One-piece unbreakable
cast steel frame-Contractlul!' clutch-Hyatt roller IJmrirt/ls
'Universal hltch-Self·steerlne-Tnrns square corners. rllrht
or left. Write for catalo&,. U"eDealerAlenlaWutecL

la Crosse Tractor Co. 1lept.6 Minneapolis, Minn.
We have a Distributor In your v1clDlty for prompt service.

...eI "I" 8-181.'.

$585!!
.ad....."12·241.'.

$735!!
F. O. B.... CI'IIIU.WIt.

FARMER January 20, 11)17

Need Iitcu�ator for Early. Ch.icks
As TO the desirability of owning

and running an incubator, there,
- is hardly two opinions these days

of progressive policies. .If you' desire
early chicks-and all the breeders of
large varieties want them-you must
have an incubator wherewith to hatch
them. The old hen won't sit and hatch

eggs until she gets ready, and that is
not until she has laid her clutch of eggs.
If your hens are extra good layers it
takes them all the longer time before

they get ready to hatch chickens, and

yet it is chickens from these good lay.
ers that you want to perpetuate your
strain of good layers. But you can't
hatch them without an incubator.
With an incubator you are not forced

to depend on the whims and moods of
a setting hen as to the time of incubat
ing your chicks. You can start at your
own time and quit when you get ready.
With a hen you must set her when she

says so, and she will oftimes quit before
the chicks have broken the shell. You
can set an incubator in real cold weather,
for you can place it in the house or in
the cellar, but the hen must necessarily
be set in the poultry house or barn, and
the eggs are often chilled and sometimes
frozen under her.

Great numbers of chicks are impos
sible when depending on hens to hatch

them, for when you call on the hen to
do the hatching you curtail the source

of your egg supply. You need the lay
ers to produce the eggs, and if they want
to set, you can break them of the habit
in a few days and get them to laying
again. As to the advantages of a

brooder over a hen in raising chicks,
nearly all those who have tried both
methods will declare in favor of the
brooder. One great advantage in a

brooder is that you can have quite a

large- quantity of chicks, all of uniform
I size and age, whereas with hens the
chicks are hatched at different dates
and are of all sizes. With brooders you
are not troubled with lice as you are

with hens, and the percentage of loss is
much less with a brooder where the
chicks are kept under control, than when

they are allowed to roam all over crea

tion with a cranky hen.
We do not mean to imply that those

who raise chicks in a brooder have no

troubles or trials to perplex them, for

they have, and must give the chicks ex

tra good care and attention, but no

more than they would be obliged to give
in looking after .half a dozen setting
hens and their broods. If you have never

used an incubator or brooder we would
advise you, to try one this season and

see if you do not have better results
than with the setting hen.

Raise Turkeys on Wheat Farm
Turkey raising in the Kansas wheat

belt is a profitable side line" but taking
the state as a whole interest in turkeys
has decreased because of the prevalence
of black head.
"Turkey raising in maany localities

in the eastern part of the state has prac
tically ceased," says N. L. Harris, sup
erintendent of the poultry plant nt
the Kansas State Agricultural college,
"Throughout the wheat belt, however,
turkeys can be raised economleally be
cause they are goad grazers and, pick up
waste grain. The coyote is the only
drawback there."
Mr. Harris' has recently' made an ex

tended trip through western Kansas. He
calls attention .to the fact that turkeys
find ideal conditions in the wheat grow
ing section of the state.

They do not take at all kindly to
confinement. They prefer rather "to
roam at large, gathering their food from
fields. In the late summer and fall
when grasshoppers, bugs, and vegeta
tion are plentiful, they demand little or

no feed, although it is desirable to scat-
ter a little grain to keep them in the
habit of returning to their home roost.
Otherwise they may find a new roost- ....

ing place.
.

Young turkeys are delicate and , re-.:

quire careful attention. If they become
damp or chilled they die quickly. For
this reason it is necessary to keep them

up for the first few weeks until the dew
is off the grass .

To Get Fertile Eggs
There can be no success in poultry

growing unless the breeding pens pro
duce strongly fertile. In order to 'in·
sure fertile eggs observe the following
points:
Select on the basis of vigor, size and

production.
Use only mature stock.
Use males of the large, vigorous type,

showing well-developed breast,' strength
of bone, good-sized comb and wattles,
and bright eyes.
Remember the male is half the flock.
It is not necessary to buy new blood

every year.
A desirable male should be used for

two or three years for best results.
Use the winter laying hens and

pullets.
Overfat, nonproducing hens are un

desirable.

Rainfall Over Kansas" for December
Reports Furnished by S. D. Flora, Observer, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Old Trusty always (lId take the cake as awork saver. This year
It's still better. Note the handy thermometer holder on the door.
Saves time and stooping. Also note the new big 011 drawer.

Holds five to silt Quarts. Saves filling the lamp.

OldTpU5ty
More unbeatable than ever with these new convenienees. Get an Old

lnr':.�t; aQ���kst��:nT�nn1 :'a��b fr�'Y!�Y :��srlnet��'ct �r�e,!; ��c��r:oa'l'
Clay Center or warehouse at St. Josepb. Mii •• or Seattle. Wasb.

BOOK FREE
$9.60 Learn howOldTrustyownersmake birrmone,..

makiua' batches in coldest weather. Write today

The M. M. Johnson Co.
Clay Center, Neb.

loin Our MONEY.MAKERS
with6t1Successful" ::��::��::

1Twenty.three years leader.
ship. Poultry lessons }ree to

e"'ery buyer. Booklet. "How
to Raise 1,8 out of 50 Chicks"
-lOco Cat.lo'� FREE. Mako

f.s���e:s��l� !Gar��:�p!:��e��
DEI IIDINES INCUBATDR CD.

SS ••e.... It. D.III••as. I..
�

THE precipitation was deficient over fully nino-tenths of Kansas this

month. In the middle third of the state it was the sixth successivc

, month with deficient moisture and in the western third the fourth

dry. month. Snowfall during the month was cOllJUrntively I.leavy, but

vaned greatly from one county to another and failed to furnish enough
moisture for present needs in most places.

Wheat has been unfavorably affectcd by the continued dry weather

and made little or no growth during the month. Reports indicate, how

ever, that it has slJ,ffered no material damage and will make a good
growth if plenty of moisture falls 80011.
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CASHiBAGS
Don't throw them away. Save them and
ship to UB. We'll pay you HIGHEST
IIIARKET PRICE. Oet your neighbor to

ship his bags with yours. J!l8tabUshed 1870.

FUI.TON BAO • COTTON MILLS
liDO S. Seventh St. 8�. Louis, 1110.

KANSAS
FARM AND HERD.

Robinson & Shultz. ot Independence, Kan
aas, owners ot Albechar Holstein Farm and
one ot the noted herds of pure-bred Hol
stein cattle now assembled, recently pur
chased' 134 head ot pure-bred Holsteins
from noted herds In the East and shipped
them to Independence by express. They
now have a herd numbering 160 head.
Their herd Is headed by the great bull, Sir
Juliana Grace DeKol, a sire of wonderful
Indfvtdua.ltty and great record breeding.
The sire's dam, Queen Juliana Dlrkje, was

until recently the world's champion three
year-old yearly butter cow. The dam, Grace
of Portage DeKoI, ha.s a yearly record of
924 pounds butter and 22,087 pounds milk.
Their recent purchase Includes daughters
and granddaughters of the world's best sires.

J. W. Smith, of Courtland, Kansas, an

nounces February 1 as the date of his sale
of stallions, jacks and jennets. Mr. Smith
has been breeding jacks for over twenty,
years. The jacks that are catalogued for
this sale are a good lot. A number of them
are descendants of the famoua Limestone
Mammoth. The offering Includes aged jacks
and a lot of well grown two and three-year
olds.

We have just received a catalog of the
offering of Holstein cattle to be sold at

public sale at Omaha, Neb., February 6.
This Is Mr. Glissman's tenth annual sale.
The offering conslats of eighty-five head,
Including '0. lot of A. R. 0.' cows with rec-

,ords up to 22 pounds.

Marketing pure-bred live stock Is a diffi
cult problem for the small breeder. Be
cause of this fact the department of animal
husbandry In the Kansas State Agricultural
College holds breeders' sales at Manhattan
with a view to being of service to these
men. "Because the small breeders have
only a few animals for sale, buyers are not
so readily attracted as they are to places
where there are large numbers of Individ
uals from which to make selections," com

mented Dr. C. W. McCampbell, associate
protessor of animal husbandry. "A repre
sentative of the animal husbandry depart
ment solicits entries to the sales at the col
lege. checks the pedigrees at the' animals,
Inspects them. and accepts only creditable
Individuals. No charge Is made for per
sonal service, barn room, or tor the use, of
the sale 'pavilion. This line of work Is
meeting 'wlth hearty approval from the
breeders. The Breeders' Hereford sale held
last winter was a decided success, and the
Breedrs' Percheron sale to be held Febru
ary 9 promises to be the best Percheron
sale ever held In Kansas."

'

W. B. Wallace, of Bunceton, Mo., will
hold his King Joe bred sow sale on Wednes
day, February 7, 1917. King Joe solu for
$1,250, the highest price ever recorded for a

big-type Poland China boar at auction.
King Joe sired G. & A.'s King Joe, the
world's junior champion boar at the Na
tional, Swine Show. King Joe pigs sold up
to $200 at six months ot age and sows bred
to him have never averaged below $100 per
head. Litters by this great sire will add
value and prestige to any herd. His pro
duce Is half sold when farrowed.

Carl Miller, of Belvue, Kansas, Is claim
Ing February 9 and 10 for his Hereford sale
at Alma, Kansas. The list of bulls Includes
two 4-year-old bulls, one sired by Recorder
228038 and one sired by Beau Belton. son

of Beau Brummel 144610, also Include 25
bulls right at two years old, three bulls by
Beau Anxiety 351368. two bulls by Blanco
369614, one by Onward Lad, one by 5,000
Fred Real, several bulls by Laredo Boy and
one by Prince Rupert 50th. one by Sir Paul
387866 and by Discoverer 11th by Disturber.
The heifers. are mostly sired by his herd
bulls, by Belvue Hoxie 446581. a son of
Laredo Boy. Several by Beau Belton 144610,
a son of Beau Brummel, making the helters
branddaughters of Beau Brummel, Beau
Mystlc 37, several. Others by Simpson 199-
217, several by Hills Pride. There will be
about 35 head of bred helferR In the offer
Ing, bred to Lord Arthur 499612" by Beau
Beauty the Second, Gay Lad 9th 386873.
The entire sale offering will consist of 250
head or more. This will be the maugurat
sale of the new $4,000 sale pavilion.

A. A. Meyer, of McLouth, Kansas, owner
of the noted Lone Cedar Poland China herd,
reports a good demand for high class
Poland China breeding stock at very satis
factory prices. Mr. Meyer has lately sold a

number of hogs to go to good herds and Is
receiving Borne very complimentary letters
from the breeders who purchased them.
Meyer's Orange. the boar that has been In
use In this herd, Is one of the outstanding
sires now in servIce.

T. R. Maurer, a widely known breeder of
Holstein cattle, formerly of Ashland, Ohio,
has located at Emporia. Kansas. with his
great herd of registered and high grade
Holsteins. This herd Is noted for production
and the registered cows and heifers are

from noted sires. Among them are grand
daughters of Pontlnc Korndyke. all of them
from high record dams. A t this time there
Is a numbcr of cows and heifers In the herd
bred to one of the best sons of Rag Apple
Korndyke 8th. the wor-lds champion bull.
There are also several young bulls In the
herd by this sire.

Augra's Lillian of the Maples Is the name
of a tnceo-vear-old registered Guernsey cow
which has just returned with her baby calf
from a tour ot the state. She has been
used for demonstratlng the breed on' the
Kansas dairy train since November 15.
This train Is In connection with the exten
sion school sent ou t by the Kansas Agricul
tural Co l l ege, stopping In different towns.
On January I, IHargnrct De Lubin, an 1m ..

ported cow which dropped a heifer calf on

Christmas morning, took the above cow's
place and will be out on th!" train until
March 1. These cows arc Inxu rr-d for $400
each against accident or dca.th while on
trains. Both are owned by R. C. Krueger,
Burlington, Kansas.

H. 0, Shelden, ma n n ge r of the swine de
partment of the Deming Ranch at Oswego,
Kansas, writes that they have claimed
March 14 for a bred sow sale. 'l'he Deming
Ranch has on hand about 400 head of
Poland China hogs. A large number each
year are sold on mall orders but all the
culls go to the stock mar-ket. The herd
under the munugemen t of Mr. Sheldon Is
fast gaining In popularity and Is recognized
among hog men as ono of the A'oorl herds
In the COI'D bel t. A feature of the herd at
this time Is 100 fine fall pigs and the
choice spring boa rs,

We have just received Volume sn of the
Shorthorn Ho rrl Book. This volume con ..

talns the ped lg reea or animals calved before
February 2, 1916. It contains the pedigrees
of bulls from No. -I�7001 to 4-18000; cows
from No. 217001 to 236000.

FARMER
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• THE:. MILLER
. HEREF�RDS •

·:Are R�ady ,for Their

THJR··D ANNUAL SALE
lD tile New Sale Pavilion at

AIRla, Ka"lsas, Fe'bruar, 9·.1 0
SiXTY PROMISING YOUNG 'FEMALES

THIRTY-FIVE PRIME YOUNG HERD BULLS

Two Carloads Coming Two-Year-Old Range Bulls

Good railway facilities. Outstanding hotel accommodations.
Extra large offering of cattle that will give you a pleasant surprise,
when you see them, and a sale to be held in 'the new $4,000 heated"
sale pavilion at Alma, Kansas, on February I) and 10, right in the
heart of the Hereford community of the world, including Kansas.

You arc cordially invited.. Don't forget the date. Write for
catalog today ..

CARL MILLER, BELVUE, KANS.

1111

75 Reglstered.Holstein-Friesians 75
At Auction

Rock Brook Farm's Tenth Annual Sale of Registered Holsteins
will be held at Union Stock Yards Sale Pavilion

South Olnaha, le.rl, Tuesda" February 8th
Included in this offering will be daughters of Sir Pontiac Rag Apple

41)334, a 31-pound bull; .Ka lmuck Skylark 'Johanna, a son of Katy Gerben;
King of the Pontiacs -Johannu Lyons 121)656, a son of King of the Pontiacs

. 31)037 and King Segis Helen Pontiac, a son of King Segis Pontiac, out of a

daughter of Hengerveld DeKol, making him a brother to the $50,000.00 King
Segis Pontiac Alcartra, as well as a lot of cows and heifers in calf to above
bulls. A lot of the cows will be fresh at time of sale and milking heavy. A
lot of A. R. O. cows with records up to 22 pounds. In all a high class offering
with every animal over six months old tuberculin tested and every animal
guaranteed a breeder.

.

No better offering of Registered Holsteins will be sold this season.
,

For catalog, address
•

HENRY C. GLISSMAN, Sta. I. OMAHA. IEBR.

Real Estate For Sale
TO CLOSE ESTATE

One hundred acres rich Kaw Valley farm,
no waste, one -ha l f mile to station. two miles
to good town and high school; tine improve-
ments. Writ e or telephone. .

B. L. FOWLER, Executor, PERRY, �,i\N.

Virginia Farm. and Hom••
Free Catalogue of Splendid Bargains.

R. B. CHAFFIN &I: CO., Inc., IUchmond, V.
1Il0NTANA LANDS

Free map of Montana and free Information
regarding the grain and stock land of north
ern Montana. Write North I\lonhmn immI
gration Ass'n, Dept. K-F, Havre, I\IODt.

160 ACRES rich dark loam soil, 5-room
house, large barn, crib and other Improve
ments, weil and cistern. For Immediate
sale, $65 per acre. Possession at once.
Eighty acres close to town, good 6-room
house, number one barn, 1'h acres fine or
chard. 25 acres tame grass, well watered.
Pr.lce $5.200. Possession at once. It wanted.
I\IANSFIEI_D LAND CO., Otto",,,, Kansas.

, 40 ACRES, 5 miles McAlester. city 15,000.
23 acres fine bottom. cult.; fair Improve
men ts. $26 per acre. Terms.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., I\lcAlester, Okla.

DEST DllRG;UN 0:0.1 THE I\IAP
112-Aere Farm, near Topeka, only $55 per

a.ere 'I'e r rn s.
J. E. TIIOMPSO:-l (The Farmer Land ll1au)

TecuIl1seh, Sluawneo County, I{llnsas

Most amazing_farm book
'

ever written. Worth hun
dreds of dollars to any
farmer. Explains wonder-
fuldiscovery-"TheCamp. ,

, bell SY!ltem of Breeding Big
Cropsl" Your Wheat. Oats, Com, Tim
othy, Clover and other crops Increased 20
...,centlna alnll.....onl 6OO,OOOfannera ...
tbIa easy wall'. 8eDd posts! atonce for FreeBooIr.

CHATHAM
SEED GRADER AND t:LEANER

A!:hf:!.W:"C��mtht\:erd!eJ!����&��::·.�I!-:.�
=:3r:r���t;'tll :r:�:r l1rFn:t:lr:::l�1G::la'Uo�i
Takeaouto.ll duatandtrasb andwfcll:ed weedaeedl Sep
arates the DOOr, "Ickl, aeed-saeka big healthy fellows.

rea.dr tor 8Owln8'or market. Bandies up to 60 bushels pel'

�h'::Ull�e�t 'fA'Us:' �: ;:'6::�r .c:.rkd�';.r::':t' �'H'W���i
Fre. Trlall LonaTlme Credlt1NoAdvance'" Prlce.1
Send poetal forawulng Freo Book and Blir Offer NOW.

MANSONCAMPBELLCO.,De!lt.2211 Detroit. Mich.
Dept.. 223 KIon..s cit» Dept. 2215 Mlnn••polls

400/.. ACRES FINE BOTTOn LAND
1IIatngor'lt� County, Texas. Will grow corn,

alfalfa., cotton. potu roes. any vege tu b lc or
fruit. Level and above overflow. Twenty
acres cu l ttva tcd, balance elm. pecan and
hickory timber. One rntlo of railroad switch.
$25 per acre if sold at OIlCC', '1''''''I'1HS.

C. E. I\IYERS, OWNER, STERUNG, KAN.

Please l\Iention Kansas Farmer
When \\'rltlnll' to Ad"ertisers,

H. T. Hineman & Sons, of Dighton. Kan
Bas, claim March 13 as the date or their
annual jack and jennet sale. They are

building a large barn with a sale pavilion
which will be ready for this sale.
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HE·LP WANTED. MISCELLANEOlJS.

BE A GOVERNMENT F.ARMER. GOOD - POR SALE-RICE POP CORN," CROP OF

pay; steady, Interesting job. Write Central 1116; good popper; $3.26 per hundred.. Nel-

Ins\ltute, 44-.F, St., Louis. Bon Overballgh, Frankfort, Kansas.

BOYS. GIRLS. SEND US THIRTY OR'
more names ot' farmers who will need seed
corn this spring and we will send you a

nice premium tree. Seed Corn Armstrong's,
Shenandoah, 10WL

.

Olr:-s�bg!Le.rg:::�N��an;'!�Yn�r Sr.?�
tlrat year, payable weekly. pursuant to con

tract. Expenses advanced... G. G. Nichols,
Philadelphia. Pa.. Pepper- Bldg.

WANTED-MEN 18 OR OVER: RAIL
way mall clerks. ,76 to S160 month. Vaca
tions. Chance. for farmel'll. LlBt govern
ment positions' open, free. -Write Immedi
ately. Franklin Institute, Dept. T82, Roch

ester, N. Y.
.

WANTED-DAIRY AND FARM HAND,
February 16. Single. Must be steady and a

dry hand milker. Must be willing to feed
and care for registered Holsteins so as to
develop their best qualities. Steady employ
ment. Give experience, wages expected. age
and nationality In first letter. Harry W.
Mollhagen, Bushton, Kansas.

AGENTS WANTED.

WE PAY tao MONTHLY SALARY AND
furnish· rig and expenses to Introduce guar
anteed poultry and stock powder.. Bigler
Company, X 671, Springfield, Ill.

CATTLE.

SEE KRUEGER'S GUERNSEY ADVER
tisement In this Issue.

REGiSTERED HOLSTEIN BULL READY
for light service. G. E. Berry, Garnett, Kan.

FOR SALE-TWO REG'ISTERED SHORT
horn bulls. Write for breeding. B. C.

W:atson, Altoona. Kansas.

POLLED JERSEYS-BREEDERS' NAMES
ot Chas. S. Hattleld, Secy., Box 40. Route 4,
Sprlngfle�d, Ohio.

FOR SALE - AN EXCELLENT REGIS
tered Shorthorn bull, or serviceable age.
Red In ·color. C. W; Merriam, Columbian
BuildIng, Topeka,. Kansas.

'.J!WO FULL BLOOD HOLSTEIN COWS.
one four. ·the other two years old. Both ot
the King Segls strain. Leland N. McAfee,
Route 8, Topeka. Kansas.

HiGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES.

':��':te\o"e:n/�t���:: �r':;x��:!:.d c�!�g::l�i
])ald, tor UO apiece. Frank M. Hawe,
Whitewater, Wis.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED GUERNSEY
females. all ages; also a few males and
II'rade cows, guaranteed right In every par
ticular. Address Clovernook Farm, White-
fish Bay. Wis.

.

TWO GUERNSEY BULLS FOR SALE
One three years old. the other one year.
The older a proven breeder and the other
In fine .condltion for spring service. Both
registered. Priced right If taken at once.

II. I. Patterson; Victoria, Ka.nsas.

GOATS

FOR SALE-MILCH GOATS.
Fleming. Eminence. Kansas.

BURR

REAL ESTATE.

TRADES EVERYWHERE - EXCHANGE
book free. Bersle Agency, El Dorado, Kan.

CHOICE IMPROVED QUARTER. 100

eultlvated. Close to town. church. school.
E. Hillyer. Republican City. Neb.

..
FARMING ,OUR FERTILE FLORIDA

·

l8.nds means growing crops the year round.
r Sandy loam with clay subsoil. Ideal for early
vegetables. oranges and grapefruit. Jive stock

.. and staple field crops. Tract In prosperous
community, close to transportation and.Dlxle

Highway. Our book. "'Farmlng In Florida,"
])olnts' way for right man to make big

r�:��s. L:':JteC��pf::;. c�:le��aY8em�;'or�
County, Florida.

.

YOUR CHANCE IS IN CANADA.-BICH

·
Jands and business opportunities offer you
Independence. Farm lands. $11 to sao acre;

Irrigated lands, U6 to SSO; twenty years to

])ay; $2.000 loan In Improvements, or ready
made farms. Loan of live stock; taxes aver

age under 20 cents an acre; no taxes on Im
provements. personal property. or live stock.
GOQd markets. churches. schools. roads. teIe-

· pllQnes; excellent climate - crops and live
stock prove It. Special homeseekers' fare

certificates. Write for free booklets. Allan
Cameron, General Superintendent Land

· Branch, Canadian Pacific Ry.. 234 Ninth
· Ave., Calgary. Alberta.

_

BUSINESS CHANCES
FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL

offer to Introduce my mag'astne, "Investing
tor Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to any
one who has not acquired sufficient money
to provide necessities and comforts for self

· and loved ones. It shows how to become
richer quickly and honestly. Investing for
Profit Is the only progressive financial jour
nal and has the largest circulation In

America. It shows how $100 grows to $2,200.
Write now and I'll send It six months free.
H. L. Barber, 431.28 W. Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago.

WANTED-'TO BUY.

WANTED, A GOOD DOG TO KEEP
bums away. O. A. Wiley. Route 1. Florence.
Kansas.

HONEY.
PUIlE ALFALFA HONEY. DELICIOUS

flavor; two '60-pound cans. $12.76. Wesley
Foster. Producer, Boulder, Colo.

HONEY FOR SALE, BOTH COMB AND
extracted. WrIte tor prices. Nelson Over
bau-gh, Frankfort, KanBall.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.

SEED CORN-BOONE COUNTY WHITE.
FOR SALE2-BUFF ROCK AND BLACK

Carefully selected. U.50 per bushel. shelled.
,Langshan roosters. good ones, U.60 each.

J. W. Taylor, Edwardsville. Kansas.
Newton Coffman, Rosendale, Mo.

.

YOU
-

CAN MAKE A GOOD' LIVING IN'

your back yard raiSing Belgian hares. Full

�rtlCUlars and price list of all breeds, 10c.
• G. Tl;1orsol}, Aurora, Colo•.

'

FOR SALE - "lI-HORSEP'OWEB GASO
line engine on steel. trucks; good as new.

Double seated carrIage, rubber tire.. good
as new, cost H80. or will trade either of the
above. Make me an offer. H. W. IIcAfee,
Boute 8, Topeka., Kansas.

ALFALFA SEED. CHOICE. RECLEANED
new crop at $8 per bushel. Write for sam

ples. C. Markley. Belle Plalne. Kansas.
.

.

NO. 1 WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLO
ver seed at farmers' prices. John Lewlll,
Hamilton. Kansas.

BLACK-HUI.LED WHITE KAFIR SEED,
U.26 for 10 pounds In head. H. W. Chest
nut, Kincaid. Kansas.

SWEET CLOVER WANTED. GIVE
Quality and lowest price. Best propositions
accepted. Standard Seed Co., Eureka, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BARRED ROCK OOCKEREr;s AND PUL

lets. Nat A. Owens. Traer. Iowa.

B:A.RRED ROCK EGGS-WILL PLEASE.
Sl postpaid. Mrs. Geo. Kennedy, Edmond.
'Okl&,

. BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCK COCKER·
els. pure-bred. Just a few at U to tJ; each.
Ben Vlgull, Severance, Kanaas.

NOTICE, POULTRY BOyS . ...,.. WHITE
Rock cockerels for' sale. u.a& and up. Frank
B. Pfeifer. Hays, Kansas.

.

WHITE ROCKS, SiZE AND QUALITY.
Prices reasonable. Write G.. II. Krets,
Clifton. Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-ILLINOIS'
state show winners.. Stock for sale. Prices
reasonable. Ch'cular free. Wm. GoodwJn,
Route 88, Chillicothe, Illinois.'

PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCK COCK
erels for aale. Eggs for sale In season. P.
N. Davis. 508 Fillmore St.. Topeka.

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
eockerels and pullets. U to .a each. E.
Leighton, Effingham. Kansas.

A PEW GOOD WHITE PhYMOUTH
Rock cockerels for sale. Mrs. J. R. Bow
man, Chase, Kansas.

TEN ELBERTA AND FIVE CHAMPION BARRED-FIRST PE S L
peach trees. postpaid. U. Send now. Wel-

N T. OUIS SHOW.

IIngton Nurseries. Dept. C, Wel.llngto.n. :Kan..
. First cockerel and cock. State Fair "xhlbl

.

tlon;- bree'dhlg males. J. K. Thompson. 306
- The Drille. ·Topeka.

.

ASK US FOR PRICES ON GENUINE
Texas red seed oats. We will buy your
prairie hay and cane seed. Lewis & Knight,
Dallas, Texas.

TIMOTHY SEED-FANCY.' NEW CROP.
recleaned timothy seed at $2.50 per bushel.
Write today for samples. Watson Bros."
Seed Merchants. Milan; Mo.

FIFTY CENTS WILL BRING 'Yciu 12
large root. of Mammoth Rhubarb that will

give you at least one dollar. In value first
season. Catalog free. Arkansas Nursery
Company. Dept. X.F, Pay.ettevllle. Ark.

.

SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED-WORK ON DAIRY FARM· BY
man 37 years old. experienced. Jersey farm

preferred. Good references. Mark Johnson.

Bronson,_ Kansas.

WANTED-PLACE TO WORK ON FARM

by the month, anywhere In U. S.. by young
man who understands all kinds farm work.

A. A. Rleff. 'Route 1. St. Peter. Minn.

DOGS.

COLLIE PUPS-U. A. GORE, SEWARD,.
Kansas.

FOX. WOLF AND COON HOUNDS;
rabbit dogs. Reasonable. J. P. Tindall,
Lees Summit. Mo.

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCK

dogs that drive from the heel. Best of
breeding. E. L. Dolan, Route 2, Platte City,
Missouri.

'

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred workers.
We breed the best. . Send tor list. W. It.
Watson. Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

FINE BRED SCOTCH COLLIES. SET

ters, fox hounds; blood hounds, bull terriers.
Bostons. spaniels. poodles. fox terriers and

!��s.d���;.ots�ac"ac.ia.rp,'!.�lt'1�tsP�na�����. Pif;
buy all kinds live animals. birds 'and pets.
Circular free. Detroit Bird Store. DetrOit,
Mich. .

THE STRAY LIST.

TAKEN UP ON THE 20TH DAY OF

r.,�r· d!�!iy�y :.tan!'as�a::::r, r::n\!'elf..'i: �::t.
no brands. A. R. Henage. County Clerk.

TAKEN UP BY H. R. ERDMAN. NORTH
Fifth Street. Kansas City. Kansas. on Jan

uary 8, 1917, one red steer. weight 800 Ibs.,
cross on hlp. Appraised at UO. William
Beggs. County Cler". Wyandotte County.

TAKEN UP BY F. A. HEUSTIS. FARMER
Township. Wabaunsee County, Kansas. one

4-year-old red steer with white tace, scissor
brand on right hlp. valued at UO. Novem
ber 13. 1916. L. B. Burt. County Clerk,
Wabaunsee County, Alma., Kansas.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-REGISTERED PERCHERON

stallion. 6 years old. Two Catalonlan jen
nets. W.· M. ·Dlce. Tecumseh. Kansas.

.

SALE OR TRADE FOR YOUNG STOCK.
16-lBths Belgian stallion 9 years old. weight
2.000 pounds; 86 per cent breeder.

.
W. G.

Shideler, Sliver Lake. Kansas.

SHETLAND AND WELCH SPOTTED

stallion, 650 pounds. 4 years. extra stylish
driver. Might trade for good young Jack.
llewls Cox. Concordia. Kansas.

WISCONSINLA-NDFORSALE

LANDOLOGY. A MAGAZINE GIVING
the facts In regard to the land situation.

Three months' subscription free. If for a

home or as an Investment you are thinking
of buying good farm lands. simply wrfie me

a letter and say, "Mall me Landology and
all particulars free." Address Editor Land

ology. Skidmore Land Co.. 301 Skidmore

Bldg.• Marinette, Wis.

Auld Bros.. of Frankfort. Kansas. owners

ot one of the good herds of Red 'Polled cat

tle. report a good demand for Red Polled

breeding stock at satisfaotory prices. A
feature of their herd at this time Is the fIne
lot ot 1916 fall calves.

FOR. SALE - EXTRA FINE BARRED
Rock cockerels. Cockerel mating. Pure
Thompson strain. Sired by U6 bird. U.50
to·$6 each. G. WI 'Romberg, Red Oak. Iowa.

. PE'lITIS' BARRED ROCKS - WINNERS

.1I18IIOlh'l State Show, 1916. Cockerels. S2 to
S'; . Egg' producing. Booking orders. Mrs.
P. A. Pettis, Wathena., Kansas.

BABRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKER
els. Bradley atratn. Parks 1I00-egg strain.
$a to $5 each. Eggs In season. Gein ·Poul-

.

try Farm. Haven. ·Kansas..
.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS.
- prize winning stock. $1.60 to $3.00.
today. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ames. Walton. Kansas.

FROM
Write
a. D.

LINDAMOOD'S BARBED ROCK COCK
erels are better than ever. Nicely marked,
stronll' boned. Order now for coming season.'
Prices. sa to U each. Sent on approval. C.
C. LindamOOd, Walton. Kan,as.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
Large. vigorous. well marked birds. heavy
laying strain. $1.60 each.,' Choice large pen
birds. $3 each. S. R. Blackwelder. Isabel,
Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. RHODE
Island Reds. Fine lot of birds now ready
for shipment. Prices reasonable. Quality
guaranteed. Eggs In season. Tom .Left_·

.

wtch, Winfield. Kansas.

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS. MISSOURI
II:nd Kansas· state shows. Barred

_ Rocks.
Ringlet straIn. Eggs and stock tor sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Hartman'lI, Route
I, Webb City. Missouri.

ORPINGTONS.
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS.

U. $2 and $6. J. W. Falkner. Belvue. Kan.

'BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS. $2 TO

$6 each. Mrs. J. L. Taylor. Chanute. Kan.

EXTRA GOOD BUFF ORPINGTON

eeckerets, U.60. Pullets for sale. Mabel
Teagarden, La Cygne. Kansas.

MY BUFF ORPINGTONS STILL WIN.
Omaha, December. 1916. Fine cockerels or

pullets. H. T. Farrar. Axtell. Kansas.

WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS FROM
etate winners. $2. $3. $6. John Vanamburg.
Marysville, Kansas.

A FEW GOOD BUFF ORPINGTON

���::,r�':..���s�ale. Mrs. _C. F. Cooper. Nlck-

GOOD BUFF ORPINGTON DRAKES FOR
sale. $1.25 to $2.50 each. John A. Huber,
La Cross.... Kaneas,

TURKEYS.

EXTRA GOOD BOURBON RED TURKEY
toms. prices reasonable for Immediate sale.
Julia Haynes. McDonald, Kansas.

FOR SALE-MAMMOTH PURE BRONZE

turkeys. Some two-year-otds, Nora Holmes,
Fredonia, Kansas.

GOOD PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE
toms. Eggs In season. Sadie Litton. Pea
body. Kansas.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. LARGE
with splendid color and markings. Mrs.
Elmer Nicholson, Route 6. Wellington. Kan.

OAK HILL FARM-PURE-BRED M. B.
. turkeys from high scoring stock. Pure-bred
Duroc pigs. Lawson. Missouri. Route 8.

SARVER'S FAMOUS NARRAGANSETT

turkeys. large boned stock. unrelated. Sun
light Poultry Farm. Mt. Moriah. Mo.

FOR SALE-M. B. TURKEYS. BIG.
grow thy fellows. Buff Rock cockerels and
White Indian Runner drakes. No better
blood anywhere. G. W. Perkins. Newton.
Kansas.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. "GOLD
bank" stra.ln. Beautifully bronzed, pure
white edging. bill' boned, splendid birds, $6
to UO. Mrs. Iver Christenson, Jamestown,
Kansas.

GUINEAS.

PEABL GUINEAS. U EACH. CLIFFORD
Barrans. ,Lenox, Iowa.

ANCONAS.·
FOR SALE-:SINGLlD COMB MOTTL\!lD

Ancona cocke.....IB. Sheppard strain.. from

sweepstakes winners: U·up. Write me your
want.. Prank Glen.n. Newton. Kansas.

LEGHORNS�

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Pullet maUn&, only. Tiff· Moore, Osa&,& CIty,
Kan8&ll.

"

CHOICE It; C. BROWN LEGHORN
oockerels, U.60, ' Lots of six reduction. IIrs.
Griswold, Tecumseh. Kansas.

s. C.-W. LEGHORN COCKERELS FROM
Youns's SIlO eggs. Elsie Thompson, Man
kato, Kansas.

,S. C. BROWN LEGHORN GOCICERELS.
IItrlctly p.ure bred, U.60 each, U6 per domen.
Order early before they are gone. Mrs; L..
H. Hastings. Thayer.' Xansa�

.
---

S. C. W. LEGHORN COCKERELS FROM
hens with records over two hundred eggs:

'on!'! two. three dollars each. Baby chick••
12 "II e each. Eggs, ,6 per hundred. Hype
rlon White Leghorn Farm. Boute 1, Des
Moines. Iowa.

LANGSHANS.
BIG BLACK LANGSHANS. ·FANCY AND

.

W.II��te��g��r�!d:l�t ��!!�s. Guaranteed.

BLACK LANgjlHAN COCKERELS FROM
blue ribbon and sweepstakes winners.. Mrs.
D. A. !i!wank. Blue Mound. Kansas.

RHODE ISLAND flEDS.
CHOICE ROSE COMB RHODE ISIJAND

Red cockerels. Mrs. C. H. Jordan. Waka
rusa. Kansas.

QUALITY SINGLE -COMB REDS-BAR
&,alns If ordered soon. Mrs. Elmer Nicholson. .�
Route 6. Wellington. Kansas.

.'

COCKERELS. S. C" R. I. REDS, GOOD
size. good color. Price $1.60. Mrs. Joseph
Greene, Bernard, Iowa.

FOR SALE-EiXTRA FINE LARGE"SIN- .....

gle comb Rhode Island Red cockerels, $3.60
to $6 each. A. K. Rombe�g. Red Oqk, Iowa..

FINE ROSE COMB. RED COCKEREIJS.
U. Baby chicks. 10 cents. Order now.

Lily Robb. Neal. Kansas.
.

ROSE COMB REDS EXCLUSIVELY'.
·Cockerels for sale. Bean strain. M. L.
Puckett. PuxiCO. Mo.

BRED TO LAY S. C. REDS. CHOICE'
large, deep red. hen hatched. farm raised
cockerels. Best I ever raised. Satlsfacflon
guaranteed. $1.60 to $3.50. Belmont Farm.
Topeka. Kansas.

ONE HUNDRED ROSE COMB RHODE
Island Red cocks and cocker-els. .Ired by
roosters costing U6 to $36-$2. 1S.60. S5. and
17.60 each. A few higher. Order at once.

They will go fast. Our pens maCed tor 1917
are the· b.est we ever had. W. R. Huston,
Red Specialist. Americus, Kansas.

.

WYANDOTTES.

EXTRA CHOICE ROSE COMB SILVER
Wyandotte cockerels. U each. six for $10.
Mrs. Phillip Schuppert, Arrington. Kansas.

SHUFF'S "BEAUTILITY" SILVER WY
andottes. Cockerels, U, 12.60. sa. Sol. $6;
hens. U.50. U.· Mrs. Edwin Shuff, Plevna,
Kansas.

FOR SALE-100 PURE-BRED S. L. -wy
andotte chickens; good laying strain. from
best stock'obtainable. Write for priceS; S.
L. Hill, Route I. Burlington. Kansas. ,

BIfAHJlAS.

HIGH SCORING LARGE EARLY
hatched Light Brahm&. cockerels. GllO.
Pratt. Wakarusa., Kansas.

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS - 100
good heavy birds. have won prizes at lead
Ing shows: Can surely turnlsh you quallty.
Schreiber Farm. Sibley, I'!wa.

POULTRY WANTED.
OLD PIGEONS; $I; GUINEAS, S6 DOZEN .'

delivered Fe»ruary 3. The Copes. Topeka.

dU�.?; a�d ��s�,E·Wc. 2tc,;opsH'��: �:� \j
Copes. Topeka.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

WHITE EMBDEN GEESE. EITHER SEX.
$2.26 each. Mrs. Wm. Dieter. Fulton, Mo.

GEESE. EMBDEN. TOULOUSE. CHINA;
turkeys. ducks. All leading breeds of poul
try. Emma Ahlstedt. Roxbury. Kan.

FOR SALE-WHITE CHINA GEESE. $10 .

a pair. Mrs. James Peterson. Route 1. Hays,
'

Kansas.

CHOICE WHITE EMBDEN GEESE AND
White Runner Ducks. Roger Smith. Cen
tertown, Mo.

It. C. Krueger, of Burlington. recently
sold to J. E. Pitt. of Hewln. Kansas. a reg
Istered Guernsey bull of May Rose breedlng._
Mr. Pitt was formerly engaged In dairying
In Oklahoma and on coming to Kansas

brought his entire herd of grade Guernseys
along and expects to engage In that line In
Chautauqua County. The remarkable part
of Mr. Pltt's 'herd Is twenty-eight females
that are daughters of one registered bull,
but they are not for sale.

a. I. Little. ot Des Moines. Iowa, one ot
the leading horse men of that state, reports
his horses doing·well and a good demand
tor high class stallions. Mr. Little has been
In the business for years and show horses
from hi. herd have been consistent winners
at all the principal falrs since 1871. and
80me of the greatest prize winners since that
time were trom his herd.

�:
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At BURcetoll1, "0./, 'Wed�" Feb., 7
58 • I� ofSows� Fall ,.,Iings '.d' Iprin� lilts I :;0

, I

The tops ,of the produce ,of my hel'd, including 'a number of'my .st herd'sows and the "Ialigest ,I'owthy yearlinc
and spring gilts I ever' IOld in a public ..Ie.

All Bred to KiRg'Joe No.' 7�282 for Febru.ry and I-March Litters
The� �;"resent the blood,of'the world's champion, 'Long- Big Bone, Black !Jig Bon� 2d, It. Wonder, and other noted

, sires.
---

...,.,.: .. '

,
/

BREEDERS SHOULD NOT FAIL

TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
I ,

CHANCE TO BUY KING JOE
BLOOD.

I I want to mail you my catalog.
I It is brim ,full of' hog talk, nicely
illustrated, ready to mail on request.
Send for one today. Kindly men
tion Kan..... Farmer.

, TB£' WAJ:;LACE KIND

• BUNCETON, MISSO·U'RIw. B. WALLACE,
��-

'

o. W. DEVINE WILL REPRESENT KANSAS FARMER AT 'THIS SALE.

•

EDGEWOOD,' FARM
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

Twent)-flve young bulls, also some 'good ,
cuws and helters for sale. All registered.

D. J. WlUTE, CLEMENTS, KANSAS ...

lIaln line of A. T. '" S. F. By., 141 1111••
West of Kansa8 City.

.

GALLOWAY CATTLE. I'

GALLOWAY BULLSI,
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,

strong and rugged; farmer bulls, have been

��Yfe���rown. Will price a few cows and

E.-E. FRIZELL, FrlzeD, PaWD� Co., Kauu

.Albachar Farll Holslains
lard. Headad b, Sir Juliana Cra-!� Da'iol. of' World Racord Ir••dine HAMPSHIRE HOGS

ATTEBERRY'8 IlAMP8R1RE HOGS
Bred sow., UG to tao eacb.

gtJuly gilts and boars, no
each for 10 d��. ChoIce
'Individuals. ATTEBEBar
a SONS, Lapoaater, Mo. .

_

We have recentli acquired a number of Holstein females so that our herd now numbers litO head, from 'which
selections may be made. We can offer females from. calves up to full age cows, priced singly or by the carload
We have daughters and granddaughters of KingBegla Pontiac Parthenea, King Segis Pontiac, King Hengerveld
Model Fayne, Pontiac Korndyke, Pontiac Aaggie Korndyke, and Sir Juliana Grace De Kol; twenty-five A. R. O.
cows included in the herd. Nine heifers bred to a son of Pontiac Korndyke_and Polly Posch. Address

�

ANGUS 'CATTLE

,.AI:BECHAR HOLSTEIN FARM
/

ROBINSON. SHULTZ,' INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS

"

f

JACKS;
� .

.
.

JEIIETS AID STAlllOIS
COIRTLAID. IAIIA8
Thursda,. Feb. I. 1811

. ,

P. M. ANDERSON'S

POL'AND 0 H I N A SAL E
IOWA KING BRED SOW SAL.

LATHROP, MO. FEB. 1, 1917
Mammoth Jack. and Jlnnet,

The jacks include' the herd jack,
Solitaro, and the outstanding two
year-old, 16! hands, Kansas 'Wonder.
The herd jennets include the splen

did show and .breeder, Dandy, the
dam of Kansas Wonder and 'others
bred to Solitaro.

At. my f�rm. adjoining Courtland,. I will- disperse my herd, including
seven Jacks, SIX Jennets and two stalliona. The Percheron stallion Teddy
is included.

' ,

FORTY HEAD, as good as will be sold in Missouri, bred to orhcarrying
the blood of the great Iowa King 67584. Sows sired by such noted boars 8.S
Iowa King, Smooth Columbus, Superior Jumbo, Master Orphan, King Jumbo,
Long Wonder, Long Jumbo 2d and Long Wonder Boy and bred to four of the
best boars I could mate them to--Iowa King, King Jumbo 2d, Anderson's Big
Bone by the grand champion Long Big Bone, and Smooth Columbus 2d by
Smooth Columbus. Write for catalog. Sale in heated pavilion, no postponement.

-

P. M. ·ANDERSON. • • LATHROP, MO.
AUCTIONEERS

CoL�. S. DiUlCAU, CoL J. Zack Wells, Col. J. W. Matthews, CoL N. M. Rogers
J.W. SMITH, COURTLAND, KANIAS

Auctioneers, L. R. Brady and J. W. Shotwell.

I
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HORSES AND MULES.

KANSAS

HORSES AND MULES.�

Percheronl and Be'lli.a·nl
SIXTY-POUB HEAD BEGIS'l'EBBJj STALLIONS AND MABU.

TJDBft STALLIONS AND TlIlBTY-POUB MABES AND COLors.

To close up a p8.!toerehlp. the thIrty-four mares and colts must' be
sold by March 1, 1917. I mean bUsiness. Come and see me.

J •.M. NOLAN, Paola, Kansas

----PiONEER STUDFARM----
EstabUshed 1870

FIFTY REGISTERED STALLIONS AND MARES

.
R8l' ABBJVED-A new shipment of .tallIon. ,and, maree. It:roU are in the

. m8.l'lret for a good Percheron stallion or mare, now Is the time. We can show :rou

more bone. .Ise. action and cOnformation than you will find elsewhere. Write.. or

come today.

C. W. LAMER'. SOlf
. SALIJfA, KABSAS

'RAIRIE VIEW STOCI F'ARM
Kg {O btl. black,liammolh 2acb lOci feonell.

:i��lJag Wh':"der�g�;e:�� t'ee".,t: ���
r..� =eetorI .��� .� Ig�o &��
_ QleCulato.. can lor & thou-

�:.-m�r:e�?d- for roureelf.

ED BOEN LAWSON, MO.

.,.111111....tl38 MI. E. 0' il. C. on C. M. & 8t. P.
• 40 MI. 8. W� OJ 8t. Joe, 011 Sante F.

:40 H.ad Penheron Stallloni 40
;
• Ja.t., and, Jennet.· '

Two to sl:l years old:. heavy bon". right In

every way. Imported Spanish jack. weight
1,200 pounds. at head of jennet ,herd. Come

and see us. We mean business. PriceS

reasona�le.

.' J. ,P. I I. H� IALOIE
mASJ!l �NSAS

siX BREEDS DRAFT STALLIONS

Pedigree and guarantee" wltli each. $460 and
up. Time given.

Bo L, LITTLE, Good Block, Des Moines, la.

Barn Full of Perc:heron StaWons and MarM,

iow:�I\�·f'At.m::.tutf:n�n&.al:�ie�!:" ��I::,�

POLAND CHINAS

Polal. Chinl lair. Ind 'IiH.
Twenty-five early sprlne boars and tWl'nty..

five gilts. Sired by I Am King of Wonder,
and Watt's King.
WM. WATT.t; SON - GREEN CITY. MO.

DWA KINO BRED SOW SALE FEB. I
ww Seu ,40 Head of To.,.. Am offerlns

DOW some choice herd boar prospects. June
and July pigs. All Immune. Send for cat-

'

aloe of BOW sale and price on boars.

P. M. ANDERSON, LATRBOP, MISSOUBi

,
TOWNVIEW FABM

'

B,,-Type Poland Chlnu.
For SaIe-26 summer and fan slits, sired

b:r Miller's Sioux Chief and out of Lady Long
tellow. Bred for late spring litter.. Also 25
IlUmmer boarlf. Come and see ml'_ herd.
Cl, Eo GREENE - PEABODY. KANSAS

DEMING RANCH' POLANDS
Twenty strictly' high clas8 boars. bred the

;��: :�n�:�..gr�nh�:��::'&���' to"�d!�: °l�:�
cUts and, bred BOW. and 160 tan pigs. All
Immune. '

TRlIl DEMING RANCH
B. O. Shelden. Herdsman Osweco, 'KaIIsaa

lizi and Qualit, Poland.
Poland China boars and bred gilts for

..Ie. I have -sIx gilts bred to farrow In
March that weigh 276 pounds· each, Price,
135 each. Four boars of same weight. $25
each. Lot of BUmmer and taU plg8. $15

��Jl�i'A��N�I,g�'kA, MISSOUBI.

ARKELL'S BIG POLANDS
, :April and March bred gilts by Longfellow

Again and Chief Big BODe. weight 225 to

ll75 pound.. They are bred to Arkell'" Big
TimID. Also a few bred SOWI!. Priced right.

JAS. ARKELL, JUNCTION CITY. KANSAS

OLD ORIIIIAL SPOTTED POUlOS
Stock of all ages. sired hy seven at the

pi��el���h�oa;rl�: ytj'u"r ::�t.. ��dth;vest.
CEDAR ROW 8TOCK TARM

A. S. Alexander, Prop. Borllngtoll. Kansas

Lon. C.da, Poland Chlnl Herd
Good spring boars by Meyer's Orange and

out at mature sows. at farmer's prices for

thirty days; also fall and spring gilts. br�d

or open. Weanling pigs' cheap. All Immune.

A. A. Ml!lYER -' McLOUTH, KANSAS

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Boars - Serviceable age. guaranteed to

please. Breeding ",tack. both lexe8.

T. T. LANGFORD &: SONS, Jamesport, Mo.

8. W. Overley, of McCune. Kansas. claims

February Z2 as the date at his sale of

jacka. jennets and Percherons, He will also
soli a nUll!ber of drivers and ponies.

Home-Bred Draft StalUons, your choice
8600 with the exception of two. Also mare.

tor sale. ,A. LaUmer WIlson. Cl'8ston, low...

PERCHERONB-BELGIANS

1l0�.Pf�an':f'b:��;\"-���''::I���-Y'e�:
aide, ,._linD. Produce of 82 imported
maree and noted prize wlnnlnll Imported
Ilree, Farmers·prleea. Frld'Chandler. R.7,
Chariton. la. (Above Kaneu ClI¥.)

PERCHERONS FOR SALE
Five head pure-bl'8d Perc:herons - Two

mares. one 2-year-old stallion, two last

spring colts. All goall ones. Low price to

the man that taklls all.

J. W. BARNHART. B11TLER, lIIIS8011BI

JACIS AID JEIIETI
15 � �oth Biaek

,
JUg for sale. ages from

: to 8 years; large. heavy�

boned, Special prices for fall

and winter aalee. Fifteen good
jennets for aale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER
MaUne, Elk Coung, K.uua.

DUROC JERSEYS.

A HERD BOAR
We offer the splendid herd boar. Gold

Medal 176231. also spring boars by him and

the great boar. Country Gentleman 1326U.

All double Immune, Prices reasonable.

W. R. HVSTON 'AMERlCVS, KANSAS

TWEI'Y FIVE S.RI.I BOARS
Sired bv Crimson Wonder Again Jr.. first

prl2le boar at Topeka Fair. 1916. and G. M.'s

Crimson Wonder. Big rugged tellows ready

for service. Immunized and priced to sell.

G. M. SHEPHERD LYONS,KANSAS

IUAUITEED DUROC BRED liLTS
Immune Duroc gilts with size. bone and

stretch. ,Guaranteed In farrow. Shipped to

you before you pay.
F. (l. CBOCKEB. BOX K, FILLEY, NEB.

Wood's Durocs

HOLSTEIN' CATTLE.

,.January

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

�cIe Ollod, A$ the I'anIl. F.W• .....,... ClMIIIR� State BIIDk

IILITEII FRIESIII FIR.� tlwand., lanla,'
�Bred Hol8.... all ages. strong In th.. blood of the leading, sires of toda,."

headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 168788. Special offering of choice :roung pure

bred bull.. ready for service. from tested dams. Let us furnish rou ,a bull and

Improve your herd. TWENTY-FIVE pure-bred temalea, youns usetu Hol.tellia with

.A. R. O. records,-from'1I to 116 pound. butter In lIeven .ays.
.

BEFORE YOU BUY, TALK WITH US
We have an e.peclally larp, choice .electlon of extra. high grade, :rOULg cow.

and helters due to freshen this fall and early winter, all In calf to pure-bred bull..

These females are large. deep, bodied. he�vy producers. with large udders. all well

marked Individuals and the right dairy type. Our offerings are at prices that chal

lenge comparlNon for Holsteins of their breedlns and quality. High grade ,helter

calves, fiG. '. Send' draft for number waDted. Let us know what you want In Hol

steins. and we will be pleased to send you delcrlpUons and prJces. Keep us In mind

betore purchaslne. Wire. write or phone us.

GIROD a: ROBISON -.:- -I- ,TOWANDA, KANSAS,

MAURER'S HOLSTEI,N FARM'
Otfers e'Verythtng tn Pure-Bred and Bleh-Grade Hol8telnll. A

number of registered cows and 'heifer. from noted sires such as·',

granddaughters of Pontiac Korndykll_. with high record A. R. ,0.
dams. AIBO a number of cows al1l1 heifers bred to one at the

best sons of It.ag Apple Korndyke 8th. the world's champion.
bull. and several male calves hy the same sire with good record

dame. at b8.l'pln' prices. Write ;ro� wants In Holsteins tq.

T.11. MAURER,
,

EMPORIA, KANSAS
Farm. Located Three-Fourths j',J'fieWest of ToWD on Sizth Avenue

Gilts bred and open. Boars all sold. A

nice bunch at gilts to select from. Septem
ber JIll'S at both sexes. Prices reasonable.

W. A. WOOD" SON, ELMDALE, KANSAS

BOSE HILL IJERD DUBOCS

For Sale --:' Thirty spring gllts bred for

March and April farrow; ten boars for serv

Ice; a few tall pigs. All Immune. eligible
to record. Out of prolific BOW8 and by boars

,

of state fair prIze blood,' S. Y. THORNTON.
Blaekwater, MIIIsom, on MI8S0Url' Pacific Ry.

FARM AND HERD.

C. M, Albright. of Overbrook. Kansas.

owner of one of the high class herds at.
Polled Durham cattle In Kansas, reports his

herd doing well. This year Mr. Albright

raised a very fine lot of calves by Belie's

Hero by Roan Hero. Belle'e Hero Is a ven"

fine Individual and has proved to be one' 01
the great breeders now In service.

George McAdam, of Holton. Kansas. owner

of one of the great herds of Aberdeen

Angus cattle In this &tate. report. his herd

doing well. This herd Is noted for Its

richly bred cows. Including such cows as

Miss Pride, 0. full sister to Pride Petett.

the champion cow last three years: Lena

Mo.. a half sister to Barbara Woodson. tor

mer champion; Blackcap Lady B. one of

the best Blackcap bred cows living. It was

her Aprll bull calf that was selected to

head the Texas A. & M. College herd.

DwIght Williams" Omaha, Neb., manager

of the Nebraska Holstein Breeders' Sales

Company. has claimed February 21 as the

date of their next breeders' consignment

lale. Eighty head ot registered Holsteins

from the best herds In the state have been

catalogued for this sale. The offering In

cludes twenty cows with Advanced Registry

olllcial milk and butt�r records.

H. B. Cowlee. the Topeka Holstein man,

writes us that bulls of his Braeburn Herd

are rarely lett with him 10DII enough to

reach breedlns age. One such advertised

recently In Kansas Farmer brought three

orders In four day••. He went to Oliver C.

Evans. Dawn, Mo. Generally buyers who

want Braeburn bulls have to catch them

young, and do part of the raising them

lelves.

HOL·STEINS and GUERNSEYS
I It.egl8tered and high crade cows and ,helterll-Servlce bulls. Carload "or Iess, High lP'a4e!

calves, $18.00 each crated. Write us. We have what you want. Address

JlIDGBWATER STOCK 1"ARM • -

. POAT, ATKINSON, WISCONSIN

Red Pol'led Cattle liLAC DAIRY FARM
Raute, No.2, Topeka, Kansas.

A few 1916 f��1 c��� ';,.�Je�e�1�r:�le. Also & BREEDERS OF _PUBE-BBED HOLSTEINS

A1JLD BROS. _ FRA1'lKFORT, KANSA8._
Bulls from A. It.. O. cows. all ages. for sale.

GOLDEN BIliLT HOLSTEIN HERD

Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello
No. 165946. the long distance sire. His dam,
srand dam and dam's two sisters averaI'''
better than 1,300 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of servlcealKe age for sale.

W. E. BENTLEY. 'MANHATTAN, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN BVLL CALVES
Out of A. R. O. dams. Three. siS ani

eight months old. Priced reasonable.
P. W. ENNS - NEWTON, KANSAS

I'IutIINII�

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

�"=,d tt�r=� ���a:;'C!.l""'n. "';!: ':lr.�:rIiu�
amo� breeders at l'eI1.tered Holete1n-Frleslan
caWe durin. the year ending April SO. 1916, The
omc1tJ luperv1Blon. by the Advanced R.... tey Omce
at the Hol.teln-Frleslan- A••oela!.lon. of all resu

larlY conducted testa, and tho award of llbera\

prize money have proven & mighty sUmulu. and

an educational factor or great value, in the pro
motion of Interest and proaree. In the breeding at
Koleteln cat!.le.

IIcIl for FREE nltutratad D.crlptl,. Boolllela.

The Hold.ln·FrI••I.. Ap••latl.n .f AIII.,I.a

r. L. KClUlfitoll. Bee',. •.. 114. llrattl•.,.. yt.

TREDICO HOLSTEINSFAR I
Breed 'em from "Tredlco Truth Herbert

Oak" ancestry; largest type. Champion of
"Natlona).·Dairy Show." Good udders and

�:o;;�r'il':''ir�'M�t� �utrt �r��a��c�::

Breeders' Directory
ANGVS CATTLE.

Gen. M. McAdam, Holton. KaDo
0... A·D?1��t�..m��ea��8. ¥:D.

RED POLLED CATTLJII.
JIahIon GroenmUler, Pomona. Kan....

HOLSTEINS.
Cl... Bean, Garnett. Kansa•.

DORSET-HORN BBftP•

.. C. LaTourette, Route 2. Oberlin, ....
JBB8EY CA'l"l'LB.

·3. B. Porter. Son, Mayetta. Ran.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED -BULLI.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

POLLED DURHAM BULLS
Choice bull calves out of Belie's Hero. he

by Roan Her.o. Reds and roans. Also a few

heifers and cows bred to thIs same bull,

C. III. ALBRIGHT, OVERBROOK, KANSAS

F'A'ULKNER'S FAMOUS SPOTTED POLAND�
. THE WORLD'S GREATEST PORK HOG.

ANNUAl. BROOD SOW S�LE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14,1917

Sixty big spotted tried BOWS and yearlings bred for Fe�ruary, March and April farrow. You know

the. kind. Catalog tells aU. Ask for it. Address .

H. L. FAULKNER, BOX X, JAMESPORT, MISSOURI

REIiISTERED IOLSTEIIS:,
We want to cut down our-,herd. Will sell'

ten or twelve choice cow., most of them'
young, also a few heltel'8.

M. E, MOORE &: CO. -_" ClAMEBj)]f, MO.

HOLSTE"N CO.WS
Holstein cows, springers or br�d"'1I.elter..

Very large, good markings. ou,t o( best milk
Ing strains. bred to pure-bred bulls at the

very best blood. Special prices on carload
lots. J. C.,ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANSAS

Jal

=

CORYDALE FARM HERD
Ofters for sale four bull calves two to foul'

,months. sired by Jewel Paul Butter Boy
94245. These calves are all nicely marked,
and from good milkers.

L. F. CORY .t;' SON, ,BELLEVILLE, KAN.

I.ttar Brad Hliitaint
Buy your next bull calf tram' a herd that

won the butter test Over all breeds.

J.P.MABT SCRANTON, KANSAS

The Cedar Lane Holstein Herd-
We are now offering some exceptionally

I'ood bulls at serviceable age. at very attrac- "

tlve prices. TheBe calves are sired by our

29.4-pound grandson of Pontiac Korndyke.
� M.EWIN� INDEPENDENCE,KANSAS

-

4
�
..

•
•

s

Wichita Hliitein, Herd
High grade and registered cows. soma

helters and heifer calves at reasonable

'lrrlces. Bull calves at $10 and up.
Wichita Hol.leba Herd, Bo, 4, Wichita, Ean.

HOLSTEIN CALVES

!teglstered and high grade Holsteins. High
grade heifer calves two to four weeks old,
UO. delivered. We can supply yOU With
anything In Holsteins,

.

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM,
Whltewater Wl8c'oilsln

BONN.lE BRAE HOLSTEINS
Registered bulla from calves to 6 months

old. Best breeding and good Individuals.

IRA ROMIG TOPEKA, KANSAS

Braebum Holst�ins �t\r�S BULI.._

H. B. Cowle8, 808 Kan8.. Av., Topeka, Kan.

HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES beau

tifully marked. 16-16ths Pllre. UO eaah.
Write us, Fernwood Farm. WauwatOB"WIs,

'REelER'S HOLSTEIIS
Holstein-FriesIan A. :ft. O. bulls ready tor

���!��e. World's record blqod ft._?ws In their

O. REGIER &: SONS, WHITEWATER, RAN,

HOLSTIIN CALYE� Ilelfers anll two bulla.
15-18111. pure. beautlfullr mulled. 5 weeks 0111. from
lleafY mUk8l8. $20 oaeh. crated for .hipment an,.
whore. Write EDGEWOOD FAR�. Whitewater. WI.,

LOWEMON'I' SHORTHORNS. '

lIrawlth Heir 361808 heads herd. Inspection
InVited. Eo E. Heacock &: Snn. H8.l'tford. Kan.
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BIB BOB WDWDER-'BRElf"w. SAtE FEB.· 6, 1917·
"

,-
- , .n ,

,/

At the Great National 'Swi�e' Sho," at Omaha, Big Bob Wonder aired th'e,'world'. champion senior Yllarling, second p�fze l!eniQr Y�IU'1ing sow, third

p.rize junior yearling sow, second and si:dh prize senior sow pigs, and the mott valuablt\ prbe in any show-FIRST ON GET OF SIRE, FIRST ON

PRODUCE OFSOW,,' "

At the KANSAS 'ST!aTEI:'AIR at TOPEKA'
Th

..�IPld.
- �hampion �ar-, ,the gran.d c�ampjon SQW, fitet .n� third prize

'.

... II.:. '- jUQlor. y�l!orhng BOWS, f{ret and fourth prl.ze senior lOw pip. third Oll yOUDI

Iter•• VIRST ON GET OF SIRE, FIRST ON' PRODUCE OF SQW. KANSA,S FUTURITY-Seeond' prize fall boar, fifth prbe .pl'lug boar. flrat. ie.ooDd

IU1d third priJe. fan sows.
" -, ,

,

IN OUR BRED SOW SALE TO BE HELD AT
-

.

,EFFINGHArK, KANSA$, TUESQAY,�FEBRUARY 8, 19-17
, I

WEWILLSELL FORTY',HEAD
. \

ot immuned tr. led lOW' and fall g�lts. praetlc:a1l1 all 9f whieh will be either sired by or bred to Big Bob Wonder. Faye �ltlc:tll4 IOwa all breel � ....
and th.irty fall gUts J>i'onounce� by_ �l who have seell them to be th,e best bunch ever 8ir8� by '-Que boar 11m :by him. -

"

" .;
- The Big Bob Wonder ailta- wdl be bred to Wonder- Khag, the noted lion of Loug KiP,._ Equal_ tIlat 1 eelected to erou Oil then ,uta, gel Boll,..

Mode�. an outstanding lion of "Wonder Malter by Wonderiqlout of ,a Grand Mastel' dam. -...
. .

.'
A Ipecial train will be run from Atchison to the"l!lale and will,re,turn H B WALTER"SOllffl ghI' Iein tilDe, to make all cODn

..�tions, W�ite. f(Jr the catalog, menbioning Kansas
•

• • II
�rmer. O. W. DeviQIl wilt reprQ"nt this paper at the sale.' _.' .. I, . I.,

GUERNSEY C�TTLE.HEREFORD CATTLE.

WALIO,T BREEDliG FARM�

!II
Hereford Cattle. Sbropsblre and Cotawold Sheep. Berksblre Hop.
Thirty-five grandsons and granddaughters of Beau Brummel 10th

.for sale. Some extra herd headers at reasonabte prices, breeding een

.I'l-er'ld. Come and see my berd; Satlsfactlon guaranteed.

LEON A. WAITE,
.',

WINFIELD, KANSAS

CATTLE

SAMUEL DRVBREAD.

Herd headers and range bulls. Ten yearling heifers, twenty heifer

�:!r:�. "'��':e �a;Jo��e �e�OOd cows. The very bjot b�eedlng, repre-

ELK CITY. KAISAS

HEREFORD CATTL,E
1110 Head In Herd. A tew cows and heifer.

tor sale,
'

Also a lot of farm and range bulls.
Priced reasonable.

'

B. M. BROWN, FALL RIVER. KANSAS

JERSEY CATTLE.

HEREFORDS AND PF;RCHERONS
Choice 2-ycar-old bull, weight 1,800 Ibs:;

eX,tra good bull calVes. One May calt,
weight 600 Ibs.. outstanding berd header

�[�IW;;:: lr'fcoedc�gIC:ell�earllng Percheron

M. E. GIDEON -, EMMETT. KANSAS

•
SEVEITY H�,AD. REGISTERED JERSEYS

FORTY COWS AND THIRTY HEIFERS FO� SALE. ,

Nothing over five years old. Richly bred Fox Signal and Fern Lad

��I��. ;������ice re:lstere�����. B��;;:u��e�SAS

The Book of
Dairy Books
It'a ehi book, because It's ehl au
thorlty on tll. breed-s-the beauti
ful, ever-paylng Jersey.
Thi9 bonk."About Jcrsey Cattlel"roel

way back to the beginningof the breed
ahewshow itwas line bred and protected
rrom mixture by law. and showswby It
has developed into the most economic
,nnd mostper.istentmilkingotall breeds.
It giYee tesl•. yields, etc" provin� that
trle J ..rsey is the money cow-the' Giant
or The Dairy," ,

The book Is free but wnrth a lot. Send
a postal for your COpy today.

TheAmerican Jeney Cattle Club
8,S'WeaI IS... Slnet, 'New y.rk Cie,

120 Jar.8, Co•• and Haifar.
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yearlings, superior Individuals, all from

profitable dams, noW for sale.

J. W. BEBBY " 80]'(, Jewell ,City, Kansas

IEDNURST- JERSEYS
Grandsons of Golden Jolly and Noble ot

Oaklands tor sale. Also a few tancy cows

and helters at same breeding, Write.
REDlllAN &; SON • ,TIPTON. MISSOURI

Bargains in Jersey Cows
From one to a carload of good, young,

registered Jersey cows, mostly frell'h or soon
due. Offeyed at sacrifice prlc.lis because
short at teed and cannot winter. Also a tew
open helters and young bulls, Write your
wants or come and sec this stock.
The Ennis Stock &; Dairy Farm, Horine, 1110.

(Just South at St, Louts.)

LINSCO;tT JERSEYS

I
Kan... Flr.t Regl.ter ., M .rlt, E.tab. 1878.

;je�nt��=� ��e:tt�: ��� b�c�gmeOfl�?
Moot att.ractlve podl,roo.
R. J. LIN8COTT HOLTON, KANaA8

$50 Noble Stolkwell's Torono $50
Sire, Noble Stockwell. Dam, granddaugh

ter of Hood Farm Torono. She milked 32%
pounds mlll< dally, 2 yenrs aiel.
BISONTE FARIII - LAWRENCE. KANSAS

Registered Jersey Bulls, butter-bred, from
hfgh producing cows, Photo furnished. IIfax
well's Jersey Dalry, Ronte 2, Topeka, Kan.

DORNWOOD FARM J E R S E Y S
Fine young bulls from Register of lIferlt

and Imported cows; dcscendants of Fon

taine's Eminent. Pogls 80th of Hood Farm,
and Golden Fern's Lad, ,

DORNWOOD FARlIl, Route I, Topeka, Kan.

PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER8

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

A GUERNSEY BULL
in a grade herd in MinneBdta in
creased its production 24%.
Guernsey Gra«;le Cows produce

.butter most economically;
It has that wonderful natural

yellow color.
, Writ. for our Booklet.

The�eric:anGueQ.laey Cattle _Club
BoxB-B. � Peterboro, N. H.

FOR SALEsl) BULLS, l�"MONTHS To t YEARS OL.,
20 COWS AND HEIFERS.

.....

Best breeding famllles. Bred to an Imported Brldlsher bull. Came
and see me. Sale barns right In town.

'

T. I. WOODDALL, HOWARD, KANSAS
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

STAR BR,EDING FARM---HEREFORD 'PLACE .

\fOR SAlE--IOO BUllS ig ��gB;���gtii Barber Shortho rna

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL CALVES FOR SAIiE
Grand.ons of Imp. lIfa.her's Sequel A. R. out of tlrot cIllO. cow•. ' T"berculln tested.

&. C. KRUEGER BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

, Vwq.er Junior and Curley D."s Head Herd.
For Sale-Twenty coming yearling butte,

20 yearling bulls, 40 cows and heifers,
Scotoh and Scotch topped, We have what
you want. Come and see our' !lat1�le. Three

hundred head In herd. --�--

F. C. B.rb,r I SliII'
SKIDMORE IIDSSOUBI

, \

PEARlSHORTHORIHERD
Pearl, Dlckllison County, Kans.
For Sale-Twenty bulls, 8 to 10 months

old, red, white and roan. Can ship over

Rock Island, Union Pacific, Missouri Paclflo
or Santa Fe. Come and see my herd.

Address
'

C. W. TAYLOR
'

ABILENE. KANSAS

'Shorthorn Haifar.
For Sal_Six Scotch-topped helters and

one Scotch-topped bull, April and May
calves, good ones, weight about 500 pounds,
bull 600 pounds; all reds.

CHAR'LES HOTHAIII &; SON, Scranton, Kas.

OUR HERD BULL
Abbotsford Lad 2d 301>841" pure Scotch,

deep red and a good breder, th eo years old,
priced to sell quick. We are keeping every
helter calf sired by him, also some young
bulls six to ten months.
CHESTER ..,.. CH,U'JlIAN. Ellsworth, Kan.

CEDAR HEIGHTS SHORTHORNS
For Sal_Ten herd bulls from seven to

eighteen months old. Scotch and Scotch
topped. Priced reasonable. Come and see

my herd, HARRY T. FORBES", Bell Phone
1I0-N-l, Route 8, TOllek .., Ka.nsM.

S!��!!,�!eDa!prtn�� !�a�'!.�!��I�
heads herd, A tew young Scotch bulls and
bred heifers for sale.
1.1. lU. Hn.l. LAFONT4INE. UNSAS

R I VERSI DE SHORTHORNS
Headed by Prince Valentine 4th 842179.
Families represented, Orange Blossoms,.

-ButterflIes, Queen at Beauty and Violets.
H. H. HOLlIIES, Route I, Great Bend, Ran.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

o. L c. Seniceable Boa....-Yearllngs sows

and gilt. bred tor March farrow. Summer
and tall pigs. G. P. Andrews. Dansville. Mich.

The catalogs are out announcing the bred
sow sale of H, B. Walter & Son on Febru
ary 6, 1917. Forty choice tall yearling gilts
sired by Big Bob Wonder will be sold In
this sale, They will weigh around 400
pounds and are the real big. type Polands.
Twenty tried sows bred to BIg Bob Wonder
also will bE> oftered,

AUCTIONEERS.

Liv. Stock and Farm Auctionaar
Write or wire for date. I can please you. ,

LAFlil BURGER. WJ!lLLINGTON. UNSAIJ

FRANK J ZAUN LIv.-Stoek Auctioneer.
.' . W�lte or wlrl! tOll-date.

Independence. Wasoun
.

LESTER R. HAIIDLTON
IJve StQck Auctlone...

·

Write tor terms and date. Clarkedale, Mo,

P. M. GROSS
MACON, MISSOURI

LIVE STOCK

AU�ION�ER
PUN B"" ,.1.. •

',I.lalty ,

."TwelY\� on til.

Bal.. HlUle """"ben

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

MILK
Some milk is
to 0 ric h in
butter fats for
health-other
-m i lk is too
lean.

AYR'SHIRE MILK
Is STANDARD-3.94 per cent grade. It
is the RIGHT milk tor babies and In
valtds. just as It comes from the cow.

����for�)l�o�.Klo�,Il�ldS}l'!},�C.r�tq,�..':r'!."l'���ers
AYRSHffiE BREEDERS' ASS'N

C. M. WI••ltw, 'Sec'y 33 Park st. Bra.do•• Vt.

AYRSHlRE BUllS
_m:v�e q�Ycokl;e::C8$4�Ot�'�o.ye�':;rtf.rl���bl��
Bred for hllJh production. All pure-bred alld
sure to get high producing heifers. He�d
of nearly a hundred, established In 1906, lo
cated at LinWOOd, Kansas, near. Kanaas
City. Tuberculin tested yearly, never found
a reacter. Milk test over • per oen t.

Dr. F. S. SCHOENLEBER. IIlanhattan, Kan.

W, B, Wallace, of Bunceton, Mo" will eell
at \publlc auction on February 7, sixty sows

and gilts. Twenty-six head of these are

sired by Model Big Bone, Orand lIfammotb
and Big Wonder. One gilt I. sired by Cald
well's Big Bob, one by Fess�Y'8 Tlmm, one

by Long Big Bone and one by 'Long Wonder

Big Bone. II-Iost all will be bred and safff
to King Joe.

The W. C. Kenyon & Bona Farms, Elgin,
Illinois, Is the home at ope ot the Il'reat
Holstein herds In that state, This herd Is
noted tor it. heavy produelnr dama. Ono
teature at the herd at this time Is the

large nllmber of choice high grade cows and
helters and a number of good service bullr

,
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J'. �.' Ca3e PrGlWetr Il..itftt
TRACTOR PLOWS
A""d 0ItlllI9!" P�,W�l' &4tl1ilq)m<BiIIllt

The J.. I. Cue 'Heavy Duty Power UftTractor Plow pictur� above is muterof them aU for lJeaOJ! plowl", ",.,/ce a.thoueand. of eatiefied ueere know.
Tremendoul plowing Itrength ie "builtin" under the risid "PJow in Hand" atandarde.
With thi. mighty.p.ow heavie.t work iedonewith . ftlm·...k.ble eaee' Severeat plowinsconclitioD8 ani made 8implel

'aRis itlGD 'tJ'lmtor
Mightiest 'lOf MedijUl�

We'�ghi Tractolf's
Cr�t RelUN Powerl Wonderlul.rDuraiJllltyl Low Upkeepl Th.. ·....
thinge determine the ultlmale eci)D- .

omy of any tractor. And' tit..thinl(.�eWallu."Cub." bulltto thp·hiahlltandard. of the "Plow in Hancll 1iDe..8i"ee :POlL
-

'-.

THE marvelous growth in sales of Case
"Plow in Hand" implements has onlybeen possible bybuilding aplow, a cornplanter, a disc harrow'or whatever kind of

a tool that bore the J. I. Case "Plow inHand"
trade mark, just a little bit better than any�
one else thought it necessary tomake them
by rigidly inspecting every complete imple-.ment before itwent out of the factory and bygiving every user quick and accurate service.
,With each and' everyone of these prihciples followed �ut to- the letterand backed by soun�pusinessand financial management, the J. I. Olse Plow in

. Hand"liD� has grown, under my personabguidance,'through the pastthit'ty years, into one of thelargestIndependent implementconcems in the world. _

, What has - been said of Plows and Tillage toolsapplies equ81ly 'well to Wallis "�b" TfQctol'8. This-

pr�inier Tr�ctor now the center c5f public interest is
. built under th� rigid Btan�r:ds of qu�ty� 'which Ihave insisted upon and maintained in the manufacture of"Plows and 'l'illage tools.for-over a quarteror a century, and, as President of theWallis TractolCo;, I pledge )iou a 'Continuance of that pc51icy�

Get acquainted with .Your local J.' L Case Dealer.He is worthy of your implicit trust andrespect.
.

Faithfully yours, �1·�)

:

Wha't IIht .4''Cuii� iM��.- -

.

The ''Cub'' delivers 4000 lb•• �,..'
,tan' pcill at the draw-bar on onI,-'80% of itl tremendeuepower. hold.
ing 20 % in reserve for emergencies.It aoee keavie.t work with ..mazingea.e.without racking ita powerful engine.
Wprking eallig it will plow 30 acre..

a day, using8 bottomswhere draw
bar pull is 500 lbs, per bottom or-.

22· acrel uling6 plowl where draw
bar pull .650 lb. per. boHom-or 15 .cree
a dN u.j!l1J four bottom...wheft! dr"'!'I.barpull .. 1000 lb•• per boHom. It will dillelIO-45 acrea a d.y-run .32 in. eeparatorwith etaeker. blower and .elf-feeder-orh.u1lO ton. ofwlIIJon freightl The "Cub"will handle heavieet pull I-or .tilfeet beltwork on :rour furn, on 0. 801{. of ita
power.

'�j .. � '4-09'\)" iF:&�'t'!.l.r .. ",
Positiv��rotection from dust; spring
mounting front and rear. Fineet
meteriale only; Hyatt Heavy, DutyRoller Bearinge. Speci.1 eteela andaII�Virsin Babbitt Melale. Perfect lubricatinsa;yetem. Turn'; complete circle iii 8� feet.·And mllD7 othen.

find out'alonce about thenationaUy I

famous Wallil"Cub." Our catalogilia .revelation of. real tractor ecoDO�.Write for � todau I

"

-

Yet. with all ite wonderful strength. thil
master. plow ie light of weight and···handlel" ealilg from the eeat of 'any"anda,d tractorl-. compliment to the Hi1I ofthe J. 1.·CaM Ealineering Department.
The power lift feature is remarkablylimple and of ueual J. I. Ceee eJlicieney.

SliiItJfl[plle 1PO'W<elr l1...ltfft
� mere. pull on the rope and the bot-'
toml .utomatically 'leave or enter theground; not one at a time or all at once.but in_ pain-just 'al you want them.Stonel and·ltumpi ate thul eaeily ayoidedl Should:rou hit ·one. the ,. I. Cue "PinBreak" Clevice prevenie bre8IdDs of eiini or

.bendins of bearne. Bumper. auached to each••ng ....tlYent beam. frorn ewinirina out. ·C.ugewheel. _� ""DllIal. unllonn fUrrow••
in thi. great l' I. Case achievement finestmaterials on yare used. Freme i. ofItructural .teel. Beam. are of c:hannel.teel. Everything is powerfully rivetedand bnced for hear. eervice. AU parte mUltpaN the inReZible • I. Cue inepection. andmanuo'" field te.te which have let 'a itanclarcl·of "plowqueli�" for the world.

jM� ._, T�:IFJ��
Another meuiaer of the celebnted "Plow in

_

Hand" line. A High Level Lilt Plow th.t i.Dotonly eztremely .imple and easy to operate-fromanu Crador .eat-but, u. eztremebr light draft.,

Oulok-iimple-POIiliVl-Power Liit I .

A mere pull of the rope raioee the bOHom_another pull lower. them. AU 'power.lilt parteabove tile frame and eae)' to reach-and awayfrom duet and trash. Direct chain dri"e-no 10..of power.
Built throUahout to "Plow inH.nd" etandard_backed by the reputation of all J. I, elUle Implementa for real farm eervice. Write for catalog.

Olher "Plow In Hand" Power Equipment
J. I. Caee Powei Lift Diec Plowa;, J. I, Cale Two and Three BQltom Eaicer;J.I. Cale Tractor Tandem Dioc Harrow.;J. I. Ceee Power Smoothing Harrow..

1M. !�.' [!f. 0_

.J. I. CASB

COMBI"ijjCOULTBR-AND
,JOINTER I

A remarkable device!. .

Enables you to posi·
tively put allwaste and
all 'weed seed at the
bottom of the furrow. Saves crops IIncreases yields I Weed seed buried
deep are harmless. A typical exampleof ..Plow In Hand" Service to the
American farmer.
Bfart flds season "'''It "Plolt; In Hand"
'mpl.melll••t Mall COUllon for Inform.
aflon. NOM
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...../ ... I. CA•• PLOW WORK., R.oln••WI_n.ln

/Y" Ceatlemea: Pleue aend at once boob checked below. tree of"
.

" clwae and without obUuatioa:Backed by the Name that Means Honest Servlc.
0 CataloaPowerPlownadotherPower ui_t.

In addition to the Power Equipment mentioned ab�ve, the great J. I. Case "Plow in.... 0 Wallia "Cub" Tractor. D Catal�eneral Tdlaue Tool•.Hand" line of Tillage Tools comprise the following: ... 0 "Cub" Calendar of Conquest. D Plowed I Y._acreoin 33 minut..1
oJ. I. C:••o Walkln. Plowe '. oJ. I. Ceee T,an.plant... (C.bb..... TObaCCO)/ 0 "Tip. on 3oilo," What other implement iaof pamcularinlerell? _

oJ. I. Cae. BUlkll' and Rldln. Can. Plow. I oJ. I. eaeo Drilia and "'Isters _.
-

-I. I. Ca.•o Smoothln&: Harrow.(Power or Hor••) .J I Caa. �ValkJn. or Ridlnl Cultivator. .'�: I: g::: �1::I�"":;':J��:::.w:::rp�:;::� .

(S·�OVOI.1)d 01.0. ••q'. end double row)
I

Name .. __ . _ _ __ __ __
,_ ••_.--.- --- -- •. ---

('?o Cotto.. KoIIIr COrn, P eto.) I. Case'Btalk Clltt.,..

I Town...•......_ ..••_ ••.•_ ..••.••..•.•.. ••••_. Stale_ _.; .. __.'
P. 0•.__ _-_ _ .. _ :_ _ .. R.E.D. No �__
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